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ABSTRACT Colour consistency is an important consideration when selecting pigments used on works

of art. In this study, we analyse the colour difference between two sets of synthetic blue glass pigments
acquired at least 8 years apart from the same manufacturer in Japan. The old pigment set (unused,
dry powder with four different grain sizes) appears faded compared to the new set. These pigments
are made available for artistic use, commonly in Nihonga or Japanese paintings. Raman spectroscopy
and SEM-EDS results characterize these pigments as cobalt aluminate spinels dissolved in leaded glaze,
a special class of complex coloured inorganic pigments that is not well-understood in the field of
conservation. Colour difference between the old and new pigments with four different grain sizes were
quantified by analysing photomicrographs with image analysis software. Blue pigments with coarse and
extremely fine grains showed significant colour change compared to pigments with medium and fine
grain sizes. The high occurrence of crystallites in the finer grains give a final colour that is bluer and
lighter. Possible causes for the colour difference including manufacturing methods and storage
environment are discussed.
Key Words Colour difference, Spinel, Cobalt blue pigment, Grain size, Image analysis, Raman
spectroscopy, SEM-EDS

1. INTRODUCTION

potassium cations, thereby shifting the cobalt ions from
tetrahedral to octahedral coordination, resulting in the loss of

Blue is a precious colour prized for its rareness in nature

blue hue (Robinet et al., 2011; Cianchetta et al., 2012). A

and it is often of high interest to the artistic field. Amongst

more stable and lightfast cobalt blue pigment (Thenard’s blue

the inorganic blues used on works of art, the family of cobalt

or cobalt aluminate) was synthetically developed in 1802 and

spinel pigments is an interesting group for study because of

commercially produced for artistic use a few years later in

its complex chemistry and wide variety of colours (Yoneda

1807. Today, cobalt blue spinel pigments are available in

et al., 2016; Llusar et al., 2001; D’Ippolito et al., 2015). The

other variations, including cobalt chromite blue-green spinels

earliest natural cobalt-based pigment, smalt, is a ground

Co(Al,Cr)2O4 (PB36, The Color of Art Pigment Database,

potassium glass containing cobalt that is known to be

2021) and cobalt chromium zinc aluminate spinels Co,Zn

unstable and prone to discolouration. Studies have attributed

(Al,Cr)2O4 (PB36:1, The Color of Art Pigment Database,

the fading blue in smalt to be caused by the leaching of

2021) marketed as cerulean blue (Angelin et al., 2017).
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Methods of synthesis for cobalt blue are also changing,

Gunjo (新岩絵具 群青)” of the “Asuka” series (Shin Iwa

notably to reduce the expensive and toxic cobalt while

Enogu, 2021). “Shin Iwa” (artificial) pigments are marketed

maintaining an intense blue colour (Tang et al., 2017;

to end users as “new mineral pigment” or “artificial stone”.

Yoneda et al., 2018).

Its method of production was described to end users as

Pure cobalt blue is a spinel crystallized in a cubic lattice

follows (Pigment Lab, 2021): “First, we bake glaze used in

of AB2O4 stoichiometry (i.e. A = Co and B = Al), whereby

pottery and lead glass to make artificial stone. Shin-Iwa is

Co ions are in tetrahedral coordination and Al in octahedral

produced by grinding these ingredients in the same process as

coordination. However, the exact composition is not

making mineral pigments.” According to the manufacturer’s

consistent and can give rise to confusion in the literature data

description, the Shin Iwa Enogu production method involves

for Raman spectroscopy (Bouchard and Gambardella, 2010).

dissolving metal oxides in a glaze constitute heated at

The crystalline lattice may accommodate minor amounts of

800-1000℃. The cooled solid is pulverized using a coarse

other elements (not specified in the basic formula) or the

crusher, then sifted and sorted according to its grain size by

stoichiometry varies with changes in percentages of different

the ‘levigating’ process (Nakagawa Gofun Enogu, 2021b).

metal oxides. For example, metal oxides in cobalt blue

Higher number denotes a smaller grain size (Particle Grades,

pigments can occur either as separate phases (e.g. Co3O4,

2021) and has a brighter blue. Though named as (Gunjo 群

Al2O3, SiO2, TiO2) or solid solutions (e.g. Co2SiO4 (olivine),

青), which is known as azurite in Japanese context or as

Zn2SiO4 (willemite) and Co3−sAlsO4 (cobalt spinel, s = 0, 1,

ultramarine by direct translation, its chemical composition is

2 and 3)). Industrially, this family of pigments made by

neither of these. The pigment is a cobalt blue spinel in a glaze

solid-state reactions is often termed as complex inorganic-

material and is an example of CICP. Such naming

coloured pigments or CICPs. Metal oxides are strongly

discrepancies from the pigment’s chemical composition is

heated at high temperatures to form a solid solution as final

very common amongst artistic pigments, especially with

product. As metal ions are locked into a crystalline lattice,

Chinese and Japanese suppliers (Chua et al., 2018). The blue

the resultant pigment becomes highly durable, lightfast, and

pigment composition is made of 34.0 wt% SiO2, 29.0 wt%

stable against the detrimental effects of chemicals and heat

PbO, 30.0 wt% Al2O3 and 2.5 wt% CoO according to the

(Comstock, 2016). CICPs were developed originally for

manufacturer’s material safety data sheet (MSDS) (Nakagawa

colouring ceramic bodies and glazes, glass matrices, and

Gofun Enogu, 2021b).

porcelain enamels, and today they are widely applied in

These blue pigments are generally used for Nihonga or

plastics and paints (Comstock, 2016). These pigments, though

Japanese paintings, and possibly also used in acrylic-based

readily available in commercial artists’ supplies, have not

paints or aqueous-based paints such as watercolour for

been meaningfully studied in the fields of studio art and art

artistic, restoration or architectural work (Nakagawa Gofun

conservation.

Enogu, 2021b). Nihonga (日本画) is a term first used in 1868

While developing a “Blue Pigment Reference Analytical

for traditional Japanese paintings to distinguish them from

Database” at the Heritage Conservation Centre (HCC) in

western style paintings. Today, Nihonga has evolved with

collaboration with the Shaanxi Institute of Preservation of

western influences and does not strictly refer to a defined

Cultural Heritage (SIPCH), we came across two identical sets

style of art. The practice generally involves the use of mineral

of blue glass pigments sourced from the same manufacturer

pigments (ground powder) mixed with gelatine or animal

in Japan that exhibited a difference in colour. The old set

glue binder (nikawa 膠) for the paint, and the use of

was acquired before the year 2010 and the new set later in

substrates like wood, hemp, silk, and paper. Mineral pigments

the year 2018, both of which were housed at the Heritage

produced by the Japanese manufacturer for Nihonga are

Conservation Centre. As perceived by the eye, the old

comprised of three different groups: natural (Tennen Iwa 天

pigments appeared to have paler blue hues compared to the

然岩), artificial lead-containing glaze (Shin Iwa 新岩) and

new pigments of the same grain size. This colour difference

new lead-free glaze (Kyojyo Iwa 京上岩) pigments

appeared more pronounced in the pigments with smaller grain

(Nakagawa Gofun Enogu, 2021b). The latter two synthetic

sizes. These blue pigments were labelled as “Shin Iwa Enogu

groups are produced in a wide array of shades and
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consistencies that are not obtainable naturally. The old and

detector was used to examine the pigment particles on carbon

new pigments in our current study belong to the artificial

tape. Partial vacuum was set at low pressure of 50-60 Pa and

lead-containing glaze (Shin Iwa 新岩) group (Shin Iwa

SEM images were obtained using a backscattering detector

Enogu, 2021; Nakagawa Gofun Enogu, 2021a).

with 10 kV accelerating voltage. The images acquired using

It is uncommon to find inorganic pigments in unused and

the backscattered electron (BSE-ALL) mode that encompass

dry powder form to discolour with age, which prompted our

both composite and topography information. The elemental

analytical investigation. In this paper, the colour differences

composition and mapping of the blue pigments were obtained

observed in the “Shin Iwa Enogu Gunjo” cobalt blue spinel

at a working distance of 10 mm and 15-20 kV accelerating

pigments from old and new sets were investigated. A total

voltage.

of 8 blue pigments were analysed with scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) - energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS),
confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) and Raman
microscopy, where each set contains 4 blue pigments: Gunjo
7 (coarse), Gunjo 9 (medium), Gunjo 11 (fine), and Gunjo
13 (extremely fine). To compare the colour measurements of
the old and new sets objectively, quantification of colour
difference and grain size differences were also analysed from
digital photomicrographs using image analysis software.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Blue Pigments
Old and new blue pigments with various grain sizes from
the manufacturer (Nakagawa Gofun Enogu, Kyoto, Japan)
were analysed in this study. The blue pigments were
classified as “Shin Iwa Enogu Gunjo (新岩絵具 群青)”
synthetic pigments of the Asuka series. The old set was
purchased before 2010 (approximate year of purchase:
2007-2009) and the new set in the year 2018. Both pigments
came in packaged sets of small, sealed glass vials; the old
set was originally kept in a wooden cabinet and the new set
in a metal cabinet, both housed in an air-conditioned
conservation lab at the Heritage Conservation Centre,
Singapore.
Gunjo 7, 9, 11 and 13 were studied. The number indicates
grain size. The larger the number, the smaller the pigment
grain size (Particle Grades, 2021). The numbers 7, 9, 11, 13
refer to coarse, medium, fine and extremely fine grains
respectively.
2.2. SEM-EDS
Hitachi SU5000 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)
with a Bruker Energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS)

2.3. Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope (CLSM)
The old and new pigments were examined at nanometre
level with a non-contact, high resolution (Lext OLS 4100,
Olympus, Japan) 3D measuring laser microscope. Fully
focused images were acquired using a 405 nm laser source
scanned across the depth of the grains with 0.06 µm pitch,
collected on a 16.6M pixel scan CCD camera. Objective lens
50 x (N. A. = 0.95) and 100 x (N. A. = 0.95) were used
for Gunjo 7, 9 and 11, 13 respectively. Brightness and focus
were adjusted manually. All images obtained were not further
processed or corrected.
2.4. Raman Microscope
Raman measurements were obtained using a Invia Qontor
Renishaw confocal Raman Microscope, equipped with a
Leica DM2700M optical microscope. Pigment powder was
placed on a clean glass slide for analysis. Raman spectra were
acquired with a 532 nm laser, using a 100 x objective lens,
1800 l/mm diffraction grating and a Peltier-cooled CCD array
detector. A 5% laser power with 3 s exposure and a minimum
of 8 spectra scans were accumulated between 120-1800 cm-1.
For each pigment sample, at least 5 random grains were
selected for analysis, whereby Raman spectra were acquired
from a blue spot and white spot on each grain to account
for any heterogeneity of the pigment. No baseline correction
or data post-processing was done.
2.5. Optical Microscope
For imaging colour and grain size of the blue pigments,
an optical microscope (Keyence digital microscope VHX6000
with VH-Z20R zoom lens (20 x – 200 x zoom range) from
Japan) was used. 30 x magnification was mainly used to
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Figure 1. Optical microphotographs of (A) Old Gunjo 7 and (B) New Gunjo 7 pigments on white papers.
image wide areas (significantly wider than 3.0 mm x 3.0 mm
2

(ROI) for easy comparisons.

(9.0 mm ) in area) of pigments. Figure 1 shows the optical

PicMan software has been used for automatic analysis of

photomicrographs of the old Gunjo 7 and the new Gunjo 7

digital images in semiconductors, materials science,

pigments on white papers.

nanotechnology, food industry, biology and medical image
analysis including colorimetric applications. Applications for

2.6. Image Analysis Software
Image analysis software (PicMan from WaferMasters,
Inc., CA, U.S.A.) was used for digital image analysis of the
colour of individual grains and the average colour of an
aggregate of grains and dimensions such as length, area, and
grain size. PicMan can read RGB brightness information on
individual pixels from any digital image file and convert
colour information in HSV, L*a*b*, Munsell colour space
and provide a corresponding hexadecimal colour code. It also
generates statistical analysis data for the region of interest

use in artifact conservation and cultural heritage restoration
have been reported in recent years. Activities included a
study of paper foxing, colour analysis, image comparison and
damage mapping examples (Kim et al., 2019a; Yoo et al.,
2019; Yoo and Yoo, 2021; Kim et al., 2019b; Kim et al.,
2021; Lee and Wi, 2021; Yoo et al., 2021).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The blue pigments with four different grain sizes from the
old and new sets were characterized with SEM-EDS, CLSM

Figure 2. SEM images of old and new pigments with four different grain sizes, purchased before 2010 (old) and
in 2018 (new), under various magnifications from 3000 x to 13000 x to show the surface topography of the
crystallites.
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and Raman spectroscopy. The colour differences between the

crystallites about the size of 1 μm were spotted on the surface

old

optical

of pigment particles. These crystallites are more densely

photomicrographs using image analysis software to investigate

crowded in smaller pigment grain sizes and are usually of

possible causes.

hexagonal shapes. Although some bright particles also appear

and

new

sets

were

determined

from

in the new pigments, they are usually small and irregularly
3.1. SEM-EDS
The surface morphology of the old and new pigments with
four grain sizes was examined with SEM (Figure 2). The
pigment particles appear rock-like with glassy striations.
Interestingly, in the old pigment batch, distinct polygonal

shaped and do not pose much concern. When the old
pigments were probed with EDS, these crystallites mapped
out a higher concentration of lead (Pb). An example of
elemental composition of old Gunjo 13 is shown in Figure
3. At this point, it is not clear that such lead-based crystallites
are new growths or were originally present in the pigment.

Figure 3. SEM-EDS mapping of old Gunjo 13 pigment showing lead (Pb)-based crystallites on the
surface of a Pb/Si glassy matrix. Dark spots correspond to cobalt (Co) and aluminium (Al), along
with traces of zinc (Zn), chromium (Cr).

6 | Journal of Conservation Science Vol.38, No.1, 2022

Both old and new pigments showed the same elemental

matrix) and white spots (i.e. tiny particles or crystallites). The

composition that corresponds well to the chemical data listed

Raman spectra of the blue spots in both old and new Gunjo

in the MSDS. The dark spots in old and new pigments

pigments, regardless of particle size, correlates well to a

correspond to cobalt (Co) and aluminium (Al) which

cobalt blue pigment (Figure 5). Two strong bands hovering

contribute to the blue chromophore, and sometimes show

around 200 and 510 cm-1, and two weak bands around 405

traces of chromium (Cr) and/or zinc (Zn) that alters the shade

and 650 cm-1, are typical of a cobalt aluminate spinel. The

of blue. These elemental oxides are embedded in a glassy

peak maxima do vary with a few wavenumbers, and this can

Pb/Si matrix; therefore, the pigment is characterized as a

be attributed to the nature of spinel pigments: (1) symmetry

cobalt aluminate dissolved in leaded silicate glaze. As these

distortion in spinel cubic structure, (2) different percentage

Japanese blue glass pigments show striations of the glass and

of other ions in a solid solution (Bouchard and Gambardella,

contain cobalt and aluminium, they may be mistaken as smalt

2010). It is likely that the Gunjo pigment takes the form of

(potassium glass containing cobalt) or pure cobalt blue

the Co/Al based spinel (CoxAl3−xO4), which is the most

without proper analysis.

common

spinel

form

analysed

in

another

Raman

spectroscopy study of industrial cobalt blue spinels used in
3.2. Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy (CLSM)
Using light microscopy, the pigment particles were
observed to be glassy with a blue hue and contain white spots
that appear as bright tiny particles. The blue hue in the glass
is contributed by the cobalt ion chromophore. The old
pigments show more white particles than the new pigments
and this difference is particularly evident in pigments of
smaller particle sizes (Gunjo 11 and Gunjo 13). An example
of old and new Gunjo 13 is shown in Figure 4.
3.3. Raman Microscopy
The Raman laser was focused on the blue spots (i.e. glassy

the field of art (Bouchard and Gambardella, 2010).
Unlike pure cobalt blues, these pigments also produce a
strong Raman band at 1045-1048 cm-1, which is particularly
intense in the white spots. It is detected intensely in all the
white spots of the old pigments. In the new pigments, it is
less frequently detected and if seen, it appears as a weak band
or only occasionally as an intense band (Figure 5). It is found
that the band is more intense and readily detected in smaller
particle sizes where the white spots are more densely
crowded in the smaller particles. The Raman spectrum of the
crystallite is attributed to lead hydroxycarbonate (hydro
cerussite) or similar carbonate form. This is also supported
by the detection of lead in the crystallite with SEM-EDS.
Lead hydroxycarbonate shows an intense band at 1050 cm-1

Figure 4. CLSM images of new Gunjo 13 (A) and old Gunjo 13 (B). Yellow scale bars at the bottom right
represent 20 μm.
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in the Raman spectrum and the difference in peak position

which can originate from wood. Acetic acid vapour can react

(within 5 cm-1) in the crystallite may be due to the differences

with lead or lead oxide to form lead acetate, an essential

in crystal structure with respect to its molecular environment,

precursor to lead hydroxycarbonate (Niklasson et al., 2008).

in this case the glassy matrix.

The old pigments were previously stored in a wooden cabinet

According to the MSDS of the pigments (Nakagawa

and the emission of acidic vapours from the wood could be

Gofun Enogu, 2021b), lead hydroxycarbonate is not

one reason for promoting the crystallite growth. We also note

originally present in the composition. Also, it is unlikely that

that the old pigments are stored in glass vials that are screw

a metal carbonate is included in the formulation of metal

capped and the usage was low to negligible since acquired

oxide solid solutions. Furthermore, the crystals occur in

into the reference collection. Such undisturbed storage

random clusters on the pigment grains that do not seem to

environment could promote crystal growth.

be an intentional adulteration. Hence, we deduce that the lead

In another unpublished study, we also analysed 35 blue

hydroxycarbonate crystals are new natural growths that stem

pigments that were also sourced from Japan and their

from lead oxide in the pigment. It is uncertain how these

compositions are all spinels in leaded glaze (mainly

crystallites appear in the old pigments and whether this

cobalt-based). These pigments were procured approximately

phenomenon will reoccur in the new pigments. It was

in the years 1970-1979 (Hoevel, 2021), which coincides into

reported that lead oxide forms lead hydroxycarbonate upon

the Shōwa period (1926-1989) when the development of new

interaction with carbon dioxide and water vapour in the air

mineral pigments in Japan increased exponentially (Pigment

(Black and Allen, 1999). Atmospheric corrosion of lead was

Lab, 2021). These leaded glaze pigments, though very old

strongly accelerated by trace amounts of acetic acid vapour,

in age, do not show distinct crystallites as are encountered
in the old set in this study. This seems to suggest that the
crystal growth encountered in this study is not a consequence
of inherent ageing or degradation of leaded glaze pigments.
In the field of art conservation, lead hydroxycarbonate,
also commonly known as lead white, is the principal white
pigment used in paintings and ceramic glazes from ancient
times until the 20th century (Smith et al., 2002). In classical
times, lead white was prepared synthetically by exposing lead
to vinegar (acetic acid) vapor (Gonçalves et al., 2010). It is
interesting that our current results show lead white
manifesting itself as crystallite growth in aged modern spinel
pigments. The paler shade observed in the old pigments is
probably due to the reflection from lead white crystallites.
Lead white is also known to darken when exposed to sulfidic
gases or other sulphur-containing pigments, resulting in
works of art losing brilliance (Smith et al., 2002). It is
worthwhile to highlight that at the point of SEM-EDS
analysis, sulphur or consequential darkening was not
observed in the old pigments. The sensitivity of the detection
of sulphur in the lead-based pigment can be limited due to
the close X-ray energies of sulphur and lead.

Figure 5. Typical Raman spectrum of a (A) ‘blue spot’
(glassy matrix) and (B) ‘white spot’ (crystallite) in old
and new pigment (Gunjo 13) acquired with a 532 nm
laser.

3.4. Optical Photomicrographs
Figure 6 shows 3.0 mm x 3.0 mm (9.0 mm2) areas of
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Figure 6. Optical photomicrographs of the Gunjo pigments with four different particle sizes, purchased in 2000
(old) and 2018 (new), under the same illumination condition; 30 x magnification, 3.0 mm x 3.0 mm (9.0 mm2)
in area.
30 x magnification optical photomicrographs of the Gunjo

The colour of pigments in L*a*b* colour space is typically

pigments with four different particle sizes, obtained before

measured using commercially available colourimeters.

2010 (old) and 2018 (new), under the same illumination

However, it only gives averaged L*a*b* information in the

conditions. Grain size becomes smaller as the number

measured areas (typically 3-10 mm in diameter), as if a single

increases (i.e., 7 (coarse), 9 (medium), 11 (fine) and 13

point is measured. The partial resolution of colour

(extremely fine)) (Particle Grades, 2021). Generally, the

measurement is limited to the size of sample area. The colour

colour of blue pigment from the same material became lighter

measurement is only reliable when the colour is uniform over

as the grain size decreased. Colour differences between old

the entire measurement area. If there is colour variation

and new pigments with coarse particle size (suffix 7) and

within the measuring area, only averaged colour information

extremely fine particle size (suffix 13) are easily noticeable.

is available, which is often different from the real colour.
Furthermore, colour information from an area smaller than

3.5. Colour Quantification using Image Analysis
The colour of old and new Gunjo pigments with different
grain sizes, in 3.0 mm x 3.0 mm ROIs, were analysed using
image analysis of optical photomicrographs shown in Figure
6. RGB colour information of entire pixels (152,100 pixels)
in each ROI were extracted and statistically analysed.
Average, minimum, maximum, range, standard deviation of
RGB and grayscale intensity were calculated. Average colour
and its corresponding web colour (hexadecimal colour code)
per pigments were identified and summarized in Table 1.
Average colour in HSV, L*a*b* and Munsell colour space
were also calculated and listed in Table 1.

the spatial resolution (i.e., the size of the measurement area)
cannot be accessed.
To enhance the spatial resolution of colour identification,
pixel-by-pixel colour analysis from optical microphotographs
was attempted using image analysis software (PicMan). RGB,
HSV, L*a*b*, Munsell colour and web colour information
from any pixel of interest can be assessed and statistical
colour analysis of ROI can be done. Even the colour
information of a fine hair on paintings can be assessed. The
theoretical spatial resolution is either determined by the
diffraction limit of photography or the magnification of the
photograph. Instead of a single set of numbers corresponding
to the average colour from the colourimeters, colour
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Table 1. Colour analysis results on old and new Gunjo pigments with different grain sizes in
3.0 mm x 3.0 mm ROIs obtained from image analysis of optical microphotographs

Figure 7. Average colour value of pigments in 3.0 mm x 3.0 mm ROIs obtained
from image analysis of optical photomicrographs; (A) Old Gunjo 7 and New
Gunjo 7, (B) Old Gunjo 9 and New Gunjo 9, (C) Old Gunjo 11 and New Gunjo
11, (D) Old Gunjo 13 and New Gunjo 13.
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distribution and the degree of colour inhomogeneity within

between old and new Gunjo pigments with four different

ROIs can be assessed.

grain sizes and their corresponding points in 3D RGB

Figure 7(A-D) shows the average colour difference

coordinates. RGB axes range from 0 to 255 (28 = 256 level).

Figure 8. L*a*b* histograms demonstrating colour distribution of pigments in 3.0 mm x 3.0 mm ROIs
obtained from image analysis of optical photomicrographs; (A) Old Gunjo 7, (B) New Gunjo 7, (C)
Old Gunjo 9, (D) New Gunjo 9, (E) Old Gunjo 11, (F) New Gunjo 11, (G) Old Gunjo 13 and (H)
New Gunjo 13.
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An RGB average of 152,100 pixels per image in 3.0 mm x

Since we do not have photographs of the pigments at the

3.0 mm ROIs is obtained from the image analysis of optical

time of purchase, it is difficult to prove that the same pigment

photomicrographs. Gunjo 7 (coarse) and Gunjo 13 (extremely

changed colour with time, or the product colour varies

fine) pigments showed significant colour differences

between manufacturing batches over the years. By capturing

compared to the other Gunjo pigments with medium and fine

photos of the pigments and performing an image analysis on

grains (Gunjo 9 and Gunjo 11). Average colour cannot

a yearly basis, it will be possible to map out the rate of colour

properly represent the colour variation within ROIs.

change for these pigments as a future research endeavour.

Figure 8(A-H) shows L*a*b* histograms (of 152,100
pixels per image) demonstrating colour distribution of

4. CONCLUSIONS

pigments in 3.0 mm x 3.0 mm ROIs obtained from image
analysis of optical photomicrographs. As seen from the

Our current work reports an interesting discolouration of

histograms, the colour distribution of each pigment in L*a*b*

blue Japanese glass pigments synthetically made for artistic

colour space can be identified and compared. Uniform

use like nihonga or Japanese paintings. Two sets of blue

coloured pigments show very narrow distribution on each L*,

pigments from the same manufacturer in Japan, purchased at

a* and b* axis as seen in old Gunjo-13 (G) and new

two different times at least 8 years apart, showed a colour

Gunjo-13 (H). Colour distribution within a measurement area

difference. The old set appears to be paler in colour than the

can be analysed. The measurement area can be extended to

new set. These pigments, though labelled under the marketed

the entire image. Statistical analysis and histogram generation

name Gunjo (群青), are not chemically ultramarine or azurite.

in RGB, HSV, Munsell colour, web colours can be done in

Their chemical composition is characterized by SEM-EDS

a similar way.

and Raman spectroscopy as cobalt aluminate spinels in leaded

The colours of Gunjo 7 with coarse grains and Gunjo 13

glaze. The pigments are manufactured by melting metal

with extremely fine grains from the old and new sets showed

oxides into leaded glass at high temperatures, then grinding

significant colour differences. For Gunjo 7, the notable colour

and pulverizing the product into different particle sizes,

difference could be due to the heterogeneity of the coarse

producing different shades of blues. Such lead-glazed spinel

pigment. For Gunjo 13, the notable colour difference is likely

pigments seem to be characteristic of pigments commercially

due to the crystallite growth that are particularly densely

synthesized in Japan, probably already available since the late

crowded in the small particle sizes.

Shōwa period. It is unusual for discolouration to occur on

Crystallites in old pigments were found particularly
crowded in the fine particles of Gunjo 11 and 13. Comparing

such highly durable and chemically resistant pigments; hence
an investigation was launched to study this phenomenon.

the colour data of old and new Gunjo 11 and 13, we notice

SEM reveals distinct crystallites (about 1-2 microns) in the

an increase in b* (bluer), increase in a* (greener) and an

old pigments, not seen in the new pigments. These crystallites

increase in L* (lighter). This result slightly differs from our

when densely crowded on fine pigment particles may also

initial hypothesis, where the discolouration of old pigments

be visible with confocal light scanning microscopy. The

was observed to be a paler blue. In contrast, comparing the

crystallites, characterized as lead hydroxycarbonate or similar,

old and new Gunjo 7 and 9, the colour change is the opposite:

were deduced as new growths rather than part of the pigment

the b* value decreases (less blue), while L* decreases or

formulation. Although Raman spectroscopy also detects lead

shows no change (darker) and a* decreases or shows no

hydroxycarbonate in the new pigments, the amount detected

change (redder). Although crystallites are also found at

is very low and they do not appear as distinctive crystals

microscopic scale in Gunjo 7 and 9, they are sparsely

when observed under the SEM. Pigment stability can be

distributed and do not seem to have much effect on the final

affected by various environmental factors such as heat, light,

colour. The accuracy of the colour change for Gunjo 7 and

humidity, salinity, and CO2 concentration in the atmosphere,

9 appears to be limited by the heterogeneity of the coarse

or by the manufacturing process and pigment formulation. In

particles, hence their readings shall at best be interpreted as

this case, our findings suggest that the crystallite growth in

an average value.

the old pigments is more likely due to the storage
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environment of the pigments. The release of acidic vapour

Conservation, SIPCH.

from the wooden cabinet where the pigments were stored and
the fact that the pigments were left largely undisturbed for
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ABSTRACT Underwater photographing and image recording are essential for pre-excavation survey

and during excavation in underwater archaeology. Unlike photographing on land, all underwater images
suffer various quality degradations such as shape distortions, color shift, blur, low contrast, high noise
levels and so on. Outcome is very often heavily photographing equipment and photographer dependent.
Excavation schedule, weather conditions, and water conditions can put burdens on divers. Usable
images are very limited compared to the efforts. In underwater archaeological study in very turbid
water such as in the Yellow Sea (between mainland China and the Korean peninsula), underwater
photographing is very challenging. In this study, off-site image distortion and color compensation
techniques using an image processing/analysis software is investigated as an alternative image quality
enhancement method. As sample images, photographs taken during the excavation of 800-year-old
Taean Mado Shipwrecks in the Yellow Sea in 2008-2010 were mainly used. Significant enhancement
in distortion and color compensation of archived images were obtained by simple post image
processing using image processing/analysis software (PicMan) customized for given view ports, lenses
and cameras with and without optical axis offsets. Post image processing is found to be very effective
in distortion and color compensation of both recent and archived images from various photographing
equipment models and configurations. Merits and demerit of in-situ, distortion and color compensated
photographing with sophisticated equipment and conventional photographing equipment, which requires
post image processing, are compared.
Key Words Underwater photography, Image distortion, Color shift, Image analysis software, Post

processing, Turbid water

1. INTRODUCTION

swimming experience would doubt or argue about the
statement.

The author of The Bluffer’s Guide to Archaeology, Paul

In underwater and maritime archaeology, divers take

G. Bahn, made brief yet very powerful statements about

images underwater for surveillances and during excavations.

underwater archaeology and it is introduced in training

Remote-controlled

underwater

drones

are

also

used

manuals for underwater archaeologists (Bahn, 2004; Viduka,

occasionally (Pedros de Lima et al., 2020; Benjamin et al.,

2012). “Excavating on land is hard enough, but some people

2019). Access to the archaeological sites is challenging for

like to make things extra difficult for themselves, and

both divers and drones due to the relatively changeable water,

working underwater is the archaeological equivalent of

water

standing up in a hammock” (Bahn, 2004). No one with

obstructions, and often lacks visibility to make precise

pressure,

currents,

waves,

wind,

temperature,
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judgments and capture images. Capturing perfect images is

underwater archaeological investigation. They are (1) difficulty

generally very difficult. In turbid water, visibility is very

in survey methods (2) the extremely unpredictable

limited due to light scattering and absorption by floating

environment due to the constant strong waves, (3) the cold

particles regardless of other conditions such as depth, current,

water temperature and depth and (4) poor visibility to

waves and temperature.

determine the precise location of an object.

Since the beginning of underwater photography in the

From 2008, shipwrecks were excavated in the opposite

1850s by the pioneer William Bauer, it was already noticed

side of the Yellow Sea near Taean Mado island in the west

that the proper acquisition of underwater photographs would

coast of Korea. They were 800-year-old cargo ship during

require severe modifications to photographic equipment

Goryeo Dynasty (NRIMCH, 2010; NRIMCH, 2011; Kim and

(Menna et al., 2016). In many underwater archaeology

Moon, 2011; Koh, 2014; Yang, 2011; Nam et al., 2010).

projects, consumer cameras in their own underwater camera

Detailed excavation reports were published with underwater

housings, equipped with external strobe lights, are used by

photographs

divers when diving conditions are met for diver’s safety

excavation. From the excavation record keeping point of

(Menna et al., 2016). Water is a medium inherently different

view, very poor visibility often in the range of 30 to 50 cm

from air in terms of density. Seawater is nearly 800 times

of the Yellow Sea made photographing and video recording

during

archaeological

surveillance

and

denser than air, and this influences the image formation

extremely difficult (Jung et al., 2021; NRIMCH, 2011; Kim

underwater as the path of optical rays is altered (Menna et

and Moon, 2011). Selected photographs, mostly taken

al., 2016; Reef2Reef, 2021; Stupar et al., 2012;

through a fisheye lens with severe barrel distortion and color

HyperPhysics, 2021). Density of seawater is not constant

shift due to the suspended sediment and enhanced absorption

through depth and is a function of temperature, salinity and

of longer wavelength light, were used in the excavation

pressure (Menna et al., 2016).

reports (NRIMCH, 2011; Kim and Moon, 2011).

The shape of the viewport can be flat or a dome. For the

In this study, distortion and color compensation of

flat port configuration, the field of view (FOV) narrows by

archived underwater archaeological images photographed in

33% due to the refractive index difference between air (n =

the very turbid Yellow Sea during Taean Mado Shipwreck

1.0) and water (n = 1.3394 at salinity of 35 ppt (parts per

excavations from 2008 were revisited for distortion and color

thousand))(Reef2Reef, 2021). The angles of light incidence

compensation using a customized image processing/analysis

and refraction passing through a boundary between two

software (PicMan)(Jung et al., 2021; Kim et al., 2019; Yoo

different isotropic media, such as water, glass, or air can be

et al., 2019; Yoo and Yoo, 2021; Yoo, 2020; Yoo et al.,

calculated by Snell’s law (HyperPhysics, 2021; Jung et al.,

2021; Kim et al., 2019; Lee and Wi, 2021). The possibility

2021). Advances in the field of underwater optical imaging,

and effectiveness of future off-site post processing

trends in emerging underwater imaging research and

applications of underwater archaeological photographs and

development are constantly introduced (Kocak et al., 2008).

video images were evaluated. The objectives of this study are

During a survey of the Weihai Bay in 2017, the survey

to develop practical distortion and color compensation

team noticed an unusual magnetic anomaly off the shore of

procedures for archived underwater photographs and video

Liugong Island, close to 500 meters off Liugong Island’s East

images and future underwater imaging activities without

village in Weihai Bay, East China’s Shandong Province. It

significant equipment change or investment.

resulted in the discovery of a Sunken 19th century Chinese
battleship in Yellow Sea (Global Times, 2019). The ironclad
battleship Dingyuan, one of the flagship vessels of the Qing
Dynasty’s (1644-1911) Beiyang Fleet, was sunk in the

2. EXCAVATION SITE OF
TAEAN MADO SHIPWRECKS AND
SELECTED PHOTOGRAPHS

Yellow Sea during a battle with an invading Japanese fleet
in February 1895. According to a research fellow at the
National Center of Underwater Cultural Heritage and head of
the survey team, they faced four major difficulties in

2.1. Taean Mado Shipwreck Site
In 2007, two local fishermen reported a number of
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porcelain vessels they discovered during net fishing activities

often referred as the north-western part of the East China Sea.

near Mado (Ma Island), Taean, Korea by chance (Koh, 2014).

The region of Bohai Sea, Yellow Sea, and East China is one

The location of the shipwreck is shown on a regional

of the most turbid and dynamic ocean areas in the world.

photograph (NASA, 2015) taken from the NASA’s Aqua

In the satellite image of the region, the brown area along

satellite on February 24, 2015 in Figure 1 (NRIMCH, 2010;

China’s Subei Shoal (Figure 1) is turbid water, commonly

NRIMCH, 2011; Kim and Moon, 2011; Koh, 2014; Yang,

seen in coastal regions. Shallow depths of water, tidal

2011; Nam et al., 2010). In response to the fishermen’s

currents, and strong winter winds likely contributed to the

report, an underwater survey was conducted by the National

mixing of sediment through the water. The Yellow Sea Warm

Research Institute of Maritime Cultural Heritage (NRIMCH),

Current in winter time might be responsible for the swirls

a branch of the Cultural Heritage Administration of the South

in the image (NASA, 2015). Its name is descriptive of the

Korean government (NRIMCH, 2010; NRIMCH, 2011). A

phenomenon of turning its waters a golden yellow by fine

visual reconnaissance of the seabed over an area of 200 m

sand grains from the northwest (annual Gobi Desert sand

× 200 m led to the discovery of multiple shipwrecks. More

storms). It is one of four seas named after common color

than 60 pieces of porcelain vessels have been retrieved. Some

terms (the others being the Black Sea, the Red Sea and the

of them were largely intact and undamaged. They were found

White Sea)(Wikipedia, 2021). As the name suggested, the

to be nicely packed with straw wrappers, even with 800 years

water is very turbid with yellowish-brown color. The

buried in the seabed. The first and second ships of the

visibility under water is very limited. Underwater

discovered shipwrecks were named after a neighboring island

photography is very challenging due to the turbid or murky

Mado and called Ship No. 1 and Ship No. 2. It was excavated

nature of water.

by a team from NRIMCH between 2009 and 2010. The

Based on hydrodynamic measurement and analysis of

excavation of the shipwreck resulted in recovery of more than

suspended sediments in the Yellow Sea, Jinhae bay in the

300 porcelain vessels. Upon investigation of the cargo and

Korean Strait (Figure 1), suspended-sediment concentrations

their wooden tags, the cargo ship was headed to Gaegyeong,

in the south-eastern Yellow Sea range from 5 to 100 mg/1

the capital of the Goryeo dynasty. The cargo tags of the Ship

at the surface and 5 to 500 mg/1 at the bottom in waters

No. 1 and Ship No. 2 indicated the shipment was made

that are 20-80 m deep during the summer to winter transition.

around 1207-1208 and 1217, respectively (Kim and Moon,

The highest concentrations occur off the southwest tip of the

2011; Koh, 2014; Yang, 2011). They were discovered about

Korean Peninsula and the lowest occur in the central part of

800 years after being wrecked in the Yellow Sea.

the Korea Strait (Wells and Huh, 1984; Wells, 1988; Lee et

The point where Mado Ship 2 sank is about 400 m

al., 2006). These concentrations are 1 to 3 orders of

northeast of Mado, Taean, Korea. The average depth of the

magnitude higher than in “typical” shelf-depth waters in most

excavation site is about 5 m with a deviation of 5 m

other parts of the world. These high concentrations of

depending on the tide. In terms of the excavation

suspended-sediment provide the opportunity for enormous

environment of the shipwreck sites, the difference between

sediment transport rates within this coastal mud stream, even

tides is very large (average 484 cm and 299-668 cm in range)

under relatively weak currents. The abrupt termination of this

and the current is very fast (up to 20 cm/s) throughout the

inshore band of cold, turbid water as a turbidity front some

year. The high tide lasts an average of 3.5 hours and the low

25-50 km offshore marks the seaward boundary of the

tide lasts 8.5 hours. All of these conditions make underwater

high-transport zone (Wells and Huh, 1984; Wells, 1988; Lee

excavation physically very difficult (NRIMCH, 2011).

et al., 2006).
Due to very high turbidity, the visibility under

2.2. The Yellow Sea
The Yellow Sea is a marginal sea of the Western Pacific
Ocean. It is located between mainland China and the Korean
Peninsula and named from its color (Wikipedia, 2021). It is

yellowish-brown water in the Yellow Sea is far less than
1 m. Typical ranges are 30 cm to 50 cm, even on a clear
day with no waves. Photographing standard 1 m × 1 m grids
for maritime heritage excavation sites under water is very
challenging. A very wide view angle (180o in air) fisheye lens
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with an 8 mm focal length and a dome port camera housing

Under the Local Regulations on Methods and Procedures for

is typically used even though it results in images with severe,

Surface Surveying, 485 surveys of underwater archaeological

unwanted barrel-shaped distortion. The effective view angle

sites were conducted from 2005 to 2019. So far, no ancient

of the fisheye lens under water through the dome port

shipwrecks have been detected using marine geophysical

o

housing is reduced to 130 (Jung et al., 2021).

survey equipment in South Korea (Jung et al., 2017).

While the most effective method for surveying underwater
archaeological sites is visually identifying areas with relics
or remains through diving surveys, underwater excavations
often rely on geophysical equipment for surface inspections
using marine acoustic geophysical survey equipment which
is not significantly affected by underwater turbidity (Lee et
al., 2021; Jung et al., 2017). It is difficult to obtain images
in turbid water during underwater excavations. Furthermore,
on-site diving is costly and time-consuming. The first
underwater archaeological geophysical survey in South Korea
was conducted on the Chilcheollyang seafloor (Figure 1)
survey by the Cultural Heritage Administration in 1973.

2.3. Selected Underwater Photographs
More than 300 underwater photographs taken during the
Mado Shipwreck No. 1 and No. 2 excavation projects from
2008 to 2010 (NRIMCH, 2010; NRIMCH, 2011) were
selected for testing. Photography was mainly done with an
8 mm fisheye lens (8 mm F3.5 EX DG Circular Fisheye lens,
Sigma Corporation, Japan) on a full frame camera
(EOS-450D camera, Canon Inc., Japan) with a dome port
made of optical glass with anti-diffused reflection coating
(PDCH-450D for Canon EOS-450D Camera, Patima
Underwater Engineering, Korea)(Jung et al., 2021). There is

Figure 1. Taean Mado Shipwreck site and swirls of color in the Yellow Sea photographed
from NASA’s Aqua satellite on February 24, 2015 (NASA, 2015).
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a mixture of photographs taken using an 8 mm fisheye lens

images should be perfectly symmetrical. However, it is not

with a dome port camera housing and a 15 mm fisheye lens

usually the case for underwater photography. This is mainly

with a dome port camera housing. It is almost impossible to

due to slight misalignment in optical axes and focal points

capture the entire grid within the size of 1 m on each side

from different reasons such as defective design, improper

in a single frame with a wide-angle 15 mm lens. Under water,

assembly, deformation of the viewport under water and so

the FOV decreases approximately 40% from the air due to

on.

the view angle limitation of the dome port camera housing.
Photographs using a 15 mm fisheye lens is less distorted and
no dark regions are visible from the four corners.
Photographs taken through an 8 mm fisheye lens always
show severe barrel shaped image distortion with black
regions at four corners being easily identified. Underwater
photographs

before

and

after

distortion

and

color

compensation will be shown in the following section as
example of experimental results in this study.
Using an 8-15 mm fisheye lens on cameras with different
size sensor formats produces differing results. The resulting
image also depends on the focal length settings. Only the
circular fisheye lens with full frame sensor at 8 mm focal
length allows the full circular fisheye option. Figure 2
illustrates the image circle coverage on various image sensor
sizes over the focal length range. For a given camera, and
more specifically, for a given image sensor, the 8-15 mm
o

fisheye lens cannot provide 180 FOV, even in air. When it
comes to underwater photography, view port shape, distance
between lens and view port also plays a significant role in
the resulting images. Some images show black areas in the
corners showing the FOV limit for specific photographic
equipment and conditions. In the ideal case, the size and
shape of the four black areas in the corner of the resulting

2.4. Image Processing/Analysis Software (PicMan)
A novel image processing and analysis software package
(PicMan, WaferMasters, California, USA), which was
originally developed for science, engineering and medical
applications, was customized for radial image distortion
compensation and color compensation by adjusting RGB
intensity distribution (Yoo et al., 2017; Yoo et al., 2019; Yoo
et al., 2021; Yoo and Yoo, 2020). Unlike other image editing
software packages available commercially, PicMan is
specifically developed for extraction of numeric information
from any types of digital images. It can handle digital image
files and video files of various formats. Color and brightness
of every pixel, on images and video files, can be collected,
analyzed and highlighted using various functions. It is used
in statistical colorimetric analysis, image comparison, image
highlight, digital forensics in various fields including
archaeology and conservation science applications. A few
application examples of PicMan in the field of archaeology
and conservation science have been reported (Jung et al.,
2021; Kim et al., 2019; Yoo et al., 2019; Yoo and Yoo,
2021; Yoo, 2020; Yoo et al., 2021; Kim et al., 2019; Lee
and Wi, 2021).

Figure 2. Schematic illustrations explaining FOVs for combinations of an 8-15 mm fisheye lens with different focal
lengths and image sensor sizes.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

a dome port with a fisheye lens camera, and (B) a dome port
with a regular lens camera. The hemispherical dome port

3.1. Possible Configurations of Underwater

solves the problems with a flat port. The FOV and focal
length of the lens and camera system are preserved regardless

Photography Equipment

of regular lens or wide-angle lenses (including fisheye
Underwater cameras mainly use two types of ports, either

lens)(Menna et al., 2016). Other issues arise when using a

flat or dome-shaped. As reported in a review paper on the

dome port because a spherical dome port acts as an additional

state-of-the art underwater active optical 3D scanners, there

optical element (a concentric lens) to the camera lens. It acts

remains several issues in terms of hardware-oriented image

as a negative or diverging lens, making both the focal length

distortion prevention as well as post image processing

and image distance negative. Thus, the image is formed in

solutions for image distortion compensation (Castillón et al.,

front of the dome (at virtual working distance (VWD)), much

2019). In theory, dome ports can reduce the refractive effect

closer than actual distance (or working distance, (WD)) to

because there is a theoretical alignment between the interface

the object. One of many side effects of a dome port is

normal and the incoming rays. The dome ports require a

spherical aberrations. Optical rays passing through the

more costly and difficult process of manufacture and

peripheral parts and center of the dome do not converge with

assembly. However, this reduction in the refractive effect is

the same focal point because the dome port acts as a spherical

not usually perfect due to small misalignments from various

lens. It causes blurring of images.

reasons. Performance comparisons of camera models and

Another undesirable optical effect of a spherical dome port

types of ports have been reported (Menna et al., 2017; Kunz

is the field curvature that causes a flat object to be projected

and Singh, 2008).

on a parabolic surface, known as a Petzval surface (Figure

Figure 3 shows schematic illustrations of three possible

6). Instead of the image sensor being flat, the consequence

configurations using a flat port window with a camera and

is that the object can appear to be not completely in focus

resulting images of square grids. The solid blue lines and red

or not uniformly sharp across the image. However, the

lines are rays in air and water. The red dotted line indicates

irrefutable merits of using a dome port are the preservation

the optical axis of the camera. For simplicity, optical

of FOV and the increase of depth of field (DOF). The larger

refraction by the window material is ignored. The flat port

the distance between the entrance pupil and the center of

with a regular lens camera at long distance (A) will show

curvature of the dome port, the greater the geometric

a pin-cushion small grid image which is slightly distorted,

distortions and chromatic aberrations (Menna et al., 2016).

while the flat port, with a regular lens camera at short

Despite these concerns, the usage of fisheye lens cameras

distance (B) will show a severely distorted pin-cushion with

with a dome port cannot be avoided for very turbid water

an enlarged grid image. On the other hand, the flat port with

with limited visibility, as encountered in the Yellow Sea.

a fisheye lens camera, at short distance, will result in a highly

For the south and east side seas of the Korean peninsula,

distorted grid image due to the combination of pin-cushion

with better visibility, unlike the very turbid Yellow Sea in

distortion and enlargement by the flat port and water in

the west side, we have been using a SONY A7S II camera

addition to the barrel distortion component from the fisheye

with SONY SEL 1635Z lens (Vario-Tessar T FE 16-35 mm

lens.

expected.

F/4 full frame E mount lens) in Acuatica SONY A7 SII and

Furthermore, the maximum FOV in water, through a flat port,

A7 RII housings with Acuatica 8” dome port to eliminate

Very

complex

image

distortion

is

is limited to ~ 48o due to the total internal reflection in water
(Menna et al., 2016) regardless of type of lens. The flat port
with a fisheye lens has no merit for this application and is
not a very practical configuration.

additional image processing steps after photographing under
water since 2017.
For a fisheye lens with a dome port, in principle, there
are several possible degrees of freedom in the dome port and

Schematic illustrations of two possible configurations

camera system, as shown in Figure 5. The non-concentricity

using a dome port window with a camera and their projected

(misalignment) of the dome port and entrance pupil can add

images of square grids are shown in Figure 4. They are, (A)

an additional component of image distortions. A misalignment
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of the spherical dome port on a plane orthogonal to the optical
axis of the camera lens produces decentering distortions. A

3.2. Possible Image Distortions in Underwater
Photography

misalignment along the optical axis of the lens produces a
pin-cushion-type radial symmetry (either pin-cushion or

Normal photographs taken in air using wide angle (wide

barrel) distortion depending on the center of the pupil

FOV) lenses such as fisheye lenses show barrel distortion.

entrance relative to the center of the spherical dome. A tilt

The barrel distortion is typically seen from photographs using

in optical axis can result in the shift of FOV and asymmetric

wide angle lenses regardless of media. Underwater

view. If any of these misalignments are combined, the image

photographs through dome ports also show barrel distortion

distortion becomes very complex.

in lesser degree compared to normal photographs captured in

Figure 3. Schematic illustrations of three possible configurations in a flat port window with a camera and
projected images of square grids. (A) Flat port with regular lens camera at long distance. (B) Flat port with
regular lens camera at short distance. (C) Flat port with fisheye lens camera at short distance.
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Figure 4. Schematic illustrations of two possible configurations using a dome port
window with a camera and their projected images of square grids. (A) A dome port
with a fisheye lens camera and (B) A dome port with regular lens camera.

Figure 5. Schematic illustrations demonstrating possible degrees of freedom in optical axis
and focal point misalignment using a dome port with a camera and its resulting image
of square grids.
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air. Characteristics of barrel distortion are due to image

Danko, 2018). The proposed models are pretty similar to each

magnification decrease with the increase of distance from the

other. For pin-cushion and barrel distortions, the distortions

optical axis. As the name suggested, distorted images appear

increase as the square of distance from the image center and

to be mapped around a wine barrel or a sphere. Fisheye

they can be mathematically expressed as quadratic functions

lenses use hemispherical views to map an infinitely wide

(Jung et al., 2021). In moustache distortion the quartic term

object plane into a finite image area by allowing or actively

becomes significant. Other more complex distortions are also

utilizing this type of distortion originated by optical lens

possible.

design. In a zoom lens configuration, barrel distortion appears
in the middle of its designed focal length range and is worse

The most common polynomial radial distortion model
with two coefficients for expressing radial distortion is

at the wide-angle end of the range. For underwater
photographing applications with a dome port camera housing,

       

the focal lengths of the camera lens and dome port have to
be in the same position to prevent complex image distortion.
Slight offsets in focal length and/or optical axis of the camera
lens and the dome port can cause very complex image
distortion as described in the previous section. For this
reason, a variable focal length, such as 8-15 mm fisheye lens,

where rd is the distance from the center of distortion in
the undistorted image. The k1 and k2 are radial distortion
coefficients. By neglecting quartic term, the relation between
undistorted and distorted images can be simplified as

must be used with a dome port housing designed for specific

       

camera models in underwater photography.
Both barrel distortion and pin-cushion distortions are
mathematically expressed as quadratic (power of 2) functions.
The distortions increase as the square of distance from the
center assuming the lens is perfectly symmetric to the optical
axis. In case of complex distortion such as moustache
distortion, the quartic (power of 4) term becomes significant
factor. The quadratic barrel distortion is dominant near the
center area, while the quartic distortion in the pin-cushion
direction dominates near the edge area. Other distortions from
optical axis misalignment (tilt and/or shift in any direction)
of the lens and dome port housing are also possible. In
practical lenses, they generally do not occur, and higher order
distortions are relatively small compared to the main
pin-cushion and barrel distortions, as long as optical axis and
focal point are aligned. As diving depth is getting deeper, the
water pressure increases by 1 atm per every 10 m from the
surface. The pressure applied to the dome port housing can
cause slight deformation. The slight deformation of the dome
port under deep water can change focal point and optical axis
misalignment. The small change can add complexity in image
distortion for wide FOV fisheye lens with a short focal
length.
Various image distortion compensation models have been
proposed by many research groups (Wei et al., 2012; Xu,
2019; Zhang, 1999; Fitzgibbon 2001; Stack overflow, 2011;

or

  
  
where ru and rd are the distance from the center of
distortion in the images without and with symmetric radial
distortion. α is a constant specific to the type of lens used
for photography(Castillón et al., 2019; Menna et al., 2017;
Kunz and Singh, 2008; Xu et al., 2019; Zhang, 1999).
However, the above relations are only applicable for perfectly
symmetric distortion originated from the type of lens, such
as fisheye lens. If a dome port with a different focal length
and/or optical axis offset between the lens and dome port is
used, the image distortion cannot be properly compensated
by the above approximation. If original images are altered
by trimming, severe unwanted distortion will be added due
to the offset from the actual center of image and the apparent
center of trimmed image. Additional degrees of freedom such
as asymmetric distortion and optical axis offsets must be
introduced for proper image distortion compensation. We
have used quadratic function to compensate image distortion
with additional flexibility (i.e. ability to independently control
distortion in X and Y directions and ability to compensate
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optical axis and focal point misalignment)(Jung et al., 2021).

considerations, outcomes of distortion compensation are

Figure 6 shows examples of radial distortion compensation

significantly different. The curvature of suction pipe (thick

of (A) whole image and (B) trimmed (or cropped) image

pipe with light blue color) and white rope (a portion of

from the Taean Mado Shipwreck excavation in the Yellow

1 m × 1 m grid) are different even after distortion compensation.

Sea from 2008 to 2010. Figure 6 (C) and (E) show distortion

By introducing additional degrees of freedom (i.e.

compensated images of whole image with radial distortion

independent adjustment of radial distortion compensation and

compensation only and radial distortion compensation with

optical axis offset and/or misalignment in X and Y directions)

X, Y offset adjustment, respectively. Figure 6 (D) and (F)

in distortion compensation, more realistic image distortion

show distortion compensated images of the trimmed image

compensation has been achieved for both whole and trimmed

with radial distortion compensation only and radial distortion

images.

compensation with X, Y offset adjustment, respectively. As

Figure 7 shows a sample underwater photograph of the

seen in distortion compensated whole and trimmed images

grid used in Taean Mado Shipwreck excavation through an

(Figure 6 (C) and (D)) with only radial distortion

8 mm fisheye lens with a dome port camera housing before

Figure 6. A sample underwater photograph of 1 m × 1 m grid used in Taean Mado Shipwreck excavation through
an 8 mm fisheye lens with a dome port camera housing. (A) Original image with barrel distortion. (B) Original
image with superimposed dotted square grids. (C) Distortion compensated image with pin-cushion distorted dotted
square grids, and (D) Final distortion compensated image.
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Figure 7. A sample underwater photograph of 1 m × 1 m grid used in Taean Mado Shipwreck excavation through
an 8 mm fisheye lens with a dome port camera housing. (A) Original image with barrel distortion. (B) Original
image with superimposed dotted square grids. (C) Distortion compensated image with pin-cushion distorted dotted
square grids, and (D) Final distortion compensated image.
and after distortion compensation. Figure 7 (A) shows as

lower left corner appeared to be bent. Since the configuration

photographed original image with barrel distortion. Black

of camera with dome port housing has its own characteristics,

areas at the four corners are characteristics of photographs

the same image distortion compensation setting can be applied

taken through a wide FOV fisheye lens. The grid (supposed

to all images from the same underwater photographing

to be straight white lines) is photographed as latitude and

equipment. Batch processing of a series of individual

longitude lines on a globe. It shows typical barrel distortion,

underwater photographs is also possible. Video image files

but the grid was not photographed from the top of the grid.

can also be converted into new distortion compensated video

To evaluate and show the distortion compensation process

files.

and effect, dotted white square grids were superimposed on
the original photograph as shown in Figure 7 (B). It is
obvious that the grid on the photographs is neither
symmetrical nor at the center. Figure 7 (C) shows the
distortion compensated image of Figure 7 (B). The distortion
of grid was compensated to be straight lines by applying
pin-cushion distortion to the original photograph. The
superimposed dotted white square grids in Figure 7 (B)
became a pin-cushion distorted image in Figure 7 (C). Figure
7 (D) shows the final distortion compensated image without
the superimposed grids. Since only partial horizontal grid line
is shown in Figure 7 (D), the partial horizontal line near the

3.3. Color Shift Compensation
In general, appearance of actual color is shifted under
water due to the wavelength (color) dependence of light
absorption by water. Color shift becomes larger as the depth
from the surface of water gets deeper due to the accumulated
light absorption at different wavelengths at different rates. In
turbid water, the effect is more pronounced due to poor
visibility and suspended sediment, debris and living
microorganisms. Even with additional lighting, certain
wavelengths are absorbed and scattered by floating particles
and living microorganisms. It will also distort apparent color.
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Figure 8. An example for color shift compensation of an underwater photograph using RGB histogram adjustment
((A) Before and (B) After color shift compensation).
In turbid water, backscattering of light can also add difficulty

histogram of ROI is very skewed. Majority of green (G)

in proper photographing. Lighting conditions such as

brightness ranges from 110 to 240, results in a width of 130

brightness, color temperature, number of light sources, and

towards maximum brightness level. On the other hand, red

lighting direction has to be optimized for depth and water

(R) and blue (B) brightness distribution is very narrow, and

conditions for better results. In underwater archaeology, only

a very dim level and a very low level of red (from 36 to

a small fraction of discovered artifacts is retrieved from

96, a width of 60) and blue (from 28 to 96, a width of 68)

excavation. We have to make judgments by naked eye,

for color components due to selected light absorption and

underwater photographs and video images with very

scattering by turbid water. To retrieve original color of ROI,

unrealistic

photographing

the RGB histogram of the Figure 8 (A) was linearly stretched

techniques and image enhancement techniques have been

evenly for the brightness from 0 to 255. Figure 8 (B) is the

proposed for these reasons (Codevilla et al., 2015; Liu et al.,

result of color shift compensation results of ROI by RGB

2021; Mohan and Simon, 2020; Mathivanan et al., 2019).

histogram adjustment (normalization). The color of the cart

There are other new approaches covering deep learning, color

and diving suit became clearly recognizable.

color

information.

Various

correction for 3D reconstruction and color correction
algorithms

comparison

for

underwater

archaeological

purposes (Mangeruga et al., 2018; Berman et al., 2021).

Figure 9 shows the color shift compensation results with
and without barrel distortion compensation results of different
ROIs indicated as red rectangles. Figure 9 (A) and (D) are

Figure 8 shows an example for color shift compensation

the original images with different ROIs. Black areas at the

of an underwater photograph during excavation preparation

four corners are obvious for pre distortion compensation.

in 2008. As seen in the inset photograph of Figure 4 (A),

Figure 5 (B) and (E) showed color shift compensation by

color of a diver with a plastic cart cannot be clearly

RGB histogram normalization in ROIs. Color shift

determined due to the enhanced green background. All pixels

adjustment results seemed to be different. It is because the

in digital images are composed of red (R), green (G) and blue

RGB histogram data are normalized based on the RGB

(B) brightness information. All colors have 8-bit information

histogram data of individual ROIs. The ROI of Figure 9 (D)

8

and the RGB brightness range falls into 256 levels (2 = 256,

contains more green colored pixels in a wide brightness range

0-255 in value)(Yoo et al., 2019). RGB brightness histogram

compared to the ROI of Figure 9 (A). Figure 9 (C) and (F)

of regions of interest (ROI) can reveal the characteristics of

show distortion compensation results of color shift

apparent color. The ROI is selected in the middle of the

compensated images. The barrel distortion was compensated

photographs. Only partial area of the diver and cart are

by applying intentional pin-cushion distortion to the color

included in ROI for effective color comparison after color

shift compensated images. Application effects of the

shift compensation. As seen in Figure 8 (A), RGB brightness

pin-cushion distortion can be clearly seen as clear color
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Figure 9. Color shift compensation results with and without barrel distortion compensation results of different ROIs
indicated as red rectangles. (A) and (D), original images with different ROIs. (B) and (E), color compensated images
by RGB histogram normalization. (C) and (F), distortion compensated images after color shift compensation.
change boundaries in Figure 9 (C) and (F). The water

compensated image. It is also possible to do the other way

pollution effects can be reduced by noise reduction and

around as illustrated in Figure 10. Distortion compensation

compensation for light backscattering suppression functions

can be done first and color shift compensation can be

during color compensation.

followed.

3.4. Effect of Distortion and Color Compensation

distortion compensation first. As seen in Figure 10, we have

We have investigated the effect of opposite sequence, i.e.
Sequence

selected three underwater photographs taken through an 8 mm
fisheye lens with a dome port camera housing. Image

Various underwater image enhancement techniques and

distortion and color compensation were performed under

examples were benchmarked and reviewed (Mangeruga et al.,

optimized compensation conditions by both single image

2018). There are many different strategies for distortion and

processing and batch processing. All frames of underwater

color compensation techniques and sequences. As demonstrated

video files were compensated for image distortion and color

in Figure 9, color shift compensation can be done first and

shift and successfully saved as individual images files and

subsequent distortion compensation using the color shift

new video files using automatic image processing functions.
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As examples, three original images ((A)∼(C)) with distortion
compensation ((D)∼(F)) and subsequent color shift
compensation ((G)∼(I)) were shown in Figure 11. It seemed
that the compensation sequence does not play significant
roles in the quality of resulting images.
In theory, performing color shift compensation first should
be better in terms of image color distribution or smoothness.
When distortion compensation is done first for the barrel
distortion images, application of pin-cushion distortion to
cancel out the barrel distortion will result in unwanted image
trimming at the corners as seen in Figure 6 (D). If color shift
compensation of ROI or entire image is done first, all color
information is used to generate color shift compensated image
as seen in Figure 9 (C) and (F). Thus, the color shift
compensation for ROI should be a better option. RGB
histogram normalization of very color skewed images results
in non-continuous or discrete RGB histograms showing
unrealistic colors. In extremely stretched cases, only a few
brightness levels out of 256 brightness levels will be used.
Subsequent distortion compensation steps can make the color
transition more naturally by interpolation.
Figure 12 shows a reverse sequence example, i.e. color
Figure 10. Two possible strategies of off-site image
compensation (distortion compensation first or color
compensation first).

shift compensation of ROI first and distortion compensation
last. No color information in ROI (A) is lost during both

Figure 11. Three underwater photographs (A)-(C), after distortion compensation (D)-(F), and
after color shift compensation (G)-(I). Overexposed areas in the photographs are due to the
effect of non-uniform lighting and reflection from the shiny surface of objects.
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Figure 12. A reverse sequence distortion and color compensation example, i.e. color shift compensation of ROI
first and distortion compensation last. (A) Original photograph, (B) Color compensation of ROI, (C) After
distortion compensation of whole image, and (D) Photograph on land.
color shift compensation (B) and subsequent distortion

adding red or orange color filters in front of the camera lens.

compensation (C) process steps. The resulting image in the

As introduced in the beginning of this paper, there are

ROI is compared with the photograph taken on land after

Yellow Sea specific regional problems of very poor visibility

retrieval from water.

due to the turbidity. All underwater photographing equipment

The color shift compensated images ((B) and (C)) are

is designed and manufactured assuming reasonable visibility

compared to the original photograph (A) and the photograph

in relatively clear water. Advanced underwater photographing

on land (D). We have used color and scale information from

equipment cannot be an acceptable solution. We have to find

the color board for validating color shift compensation.

practical solutions for the water condition. Customized

Virtual grid patterns or actual grid patterns at the underwater

software development is considered as one practical solution

excavation sites are also used for validating shape distortion

under the given circumstances. Even today, we are operating

compensation as seen in Figure 3.

many different types of underwater photographing equipment.
New equipment solutions can only take care of current and

3.5. Discussion
Underwater photographing equipment and techniques have
been advanced significantly during the last decade. Image
distortion and color adjustment techniques were available
from both hardware and software solution points of view
(Viduka, 2012; Pedroso de Lima et al., 2020; Menna et al.,
2016; HyperPhysics, 2021; Castillón et al., 2019; Menna et
al., 2017; Kunz and Singh, 2008). By adapting a dome port
camera housing designed for a specific camera, most image
distortion problems can be taken care of. Color shift problems
in underwater photography can also be significantly reduced by

future work under reasonable environments. It cannot solve
archived images from various types of photographing
equipment. Excavation is an irreversible process. We have to
obtain missing information by reviewing archived data. It is
important to have capability to review the archived data and
obtain missing information by post processing. Sometimes,
we have to work with trimmed or partial images in various
underwater excavation reports from other institutions.
Table 1 summarizes pros and cons of distortion and color
compensation strategies for underwater photography. They
are basically mutually exclusive, yet complementary. In-line
compensation techniques are largely equipment solutions or
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Table 1. Summary of distortion and color compensation strategies for underwater photography
Distortion and color compensation strategy

Pros &
cons

In-line compensation

Off-site compensation

⋅No post image processing
Pros

⋅Existing hardware (or equipment) usable
⋅Hardware independent (freedom of hardware
choice)
⋅Wide range of operating condition
⋅Color information of photographing environment
available for further analysis

Cons

⋅Optimized viewport needed for distortion prevention ⋅Required post image processing for distortion and
⋅Optimized color filter needed for color
color compensation
compensation
⋅Limited operating environment
⋅Loss of color information (of recording environment)
due to color compensation
⋅Only possible from qualified hardware

⋅Hardware (or equipment) intensive preventive ⋅Software (or image processing) intensive compensation
solution
solution
⋅Hardware (or equipment) independent
Remarks ⋅New hardware (or equipment) required
⋅May require additional software
⋅Existing hardware (or equipment) usable
⋅May require adequate software
hardware-based solutions while off-site compensation

processing is found to be very convenient and effective in

techniques are software-based solutions. For equipment/

distortion and color compensation of both recent and archived

hardware solutions, rework is not possible. Once equipment

images from various photographing equipment models and

is chosen, there is no flexibility at all. Everything has to be

configurations. Merits and demerits of in-situ, distortion and

done right at the time of work. In contrast, software-based

color

compensation techniques are very flexible so that rework is

equipment and conventional photographing equipment with

always possible without affecting data in the archives.

intentional or unintentional shape and color distortions are

compensated

photographing

with

sophisticated

compared. Post image processing can be a very valuable

4. CONCLUSIONS

source of information compared to the archived image data.
It is important to emphasize the balance between

In underwater archaeological study in very turbid water

equipment/hardware-based solutions with no flexibility and

such as in the Yellow Sea, underwater photographing is

software-based solutions with flexibility. Merits of off-site,

especially challenging. In this study, off-site image distortion

post image processing for distortion and color compensation

and color shift compensation techniques using customized

of underwater archaeological photographs and video files

image processing/analysis software is investigated as an

have been successfully verified.

alternative image quality enhancement method. Photographs
taken during the excavation of 800-year-old Taean Mado
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ABSTRACT The study, iron-making process was examined through the scientific analysis of six

by-products that were obtained during iron making at the Songdu-ri site in Jincheon. The total Fe content
of the slags excavated from the Songdu-ri site was 36.29–54.61 wt%, whereas the deoxidation agent
was 26.48–49.08 wt%. The compound analysis result indicated that fayalite and wüstite are the main
compounds in slag. Furthermore, the microstructure analysis result confirmed the presence of fayalite
and wüstite in the slag. It can be inferred from the flat shape in a bright matrix structure of the hammer
scales that forging was performed in the latter stage. The Raman micro-spectroscopy results confirmed
that the surface was hematite (Fe2O4), middle layer was magnetite (Fe3O4), and inner layer was wüstite
(FeO). The presence of smelting and smithing slags, spheroid hammer scales, and flake hammer scales
suggests that at the Songdu-ri site, iron-making process is carried out by division of labor into producing
iron bloom through direct smelting, refining and forge welding, and ingot production.
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1. INTRODUCTION

from iron-making historic sites (Rho, 2000).
Slags refer to remnants generated when irons are smelted

The human society has developed and advanced

or processed from ores (Yoon, 1986). Slag analysis can help

significantly owing to the production of iron and iron tools,

us understand the performance of iron-making process in

such as farming tools and weapons. In addition, this has

sites and can indicate the character of sites. Therefore, analysis

accelerated the division of labor among social classes and

of slags obtained from iron-making sites is crucial, as it can

larger political systems have emerged, which has laid the

help significantly in understanding the iron-making process of

foundation for the establishment of ancient states (Jungwon

sites (Jungwon National Research Institute of Cultural

National Research Institute of Cultural Heritage, 2014). Iron

Heritage, 2014). Iron making requires a comprehensive

artifacts seldom remain in their original shape because iron

process from mining to production. Research on iron making

undergoes corrosion. Therefore, it is extremely difficult to

requires extensive knowledge and experience, including rich

understand the development process of iron culture through

knowledge and experience about metal analysis and

excavated iron artifacts (Cho et al., 2013). In general, iron

understanding

ores, which remain after iron production, or slags, which are

archaeological knowledge (Choi, 2003).

generated during the smelting process, are often excavated

of

advanced

equipment,

as

well

as

Iron-making process starts with mining for acquiring
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high-quality raw materials. Smelting is a process for

iron-producing areas in the Jungwon region (Jungwon

separating iron by reducing iron ores in natural state, and

National Research Institute of Cultural Heritage, 2014).

there are two types of smelting: direct and indirect smelting.

Jincheon is one of the representative areas with

Iron oxides can be reduced at approximately 800°C, which

iron-making sites, including Chungju, Cheongwon, and

is much lower than the melting point of iron, 1535°C (Cho,

Cheongju. This study analyzes by-products obtained during

2015). Since iron ores contain gangue components such as

iron-making process from the Songdu-ri site in Jincheon to

silica and alumina, these components must be separated as

investigate the iron-making process through a scientific

slags for successful smelting. To this end, the temperature

analysis of six iron-making samples including slags, flake

of 1150∼1350°C must be maintained, because at this

hammer scales, and spheroid hammer scale excavated from

temperature range, a sufficient amount of monoxide for

the Songdu-ri site in Jincheon.

reduction can be held; however, this is an extremely

2. OVERVIEW OF SITES

challenging task for the early smelting work (Cho, 2015).
Smithing technique is used for making iron products by
forging iron lumps that have undergone smelting process.

Various types of sites from the Bronze Age to the Joseon

Smithing is classified by the smithing function or process into

Dynasty were investigated at the Songdu-ri site through a

refining-smithing and tempering-smithing (Bae, 2018). In

sample survey in 2016 and excavation surveys in 2017 and

fact, refining-smithing and tempering-smithing are hardly

2018. The excavation surveys reported 56 iron wares in total,

distinguishable by the furnace structure or excavated artifacts;

including smelting and smithing hearths. Based on the shapes

they can be only distinguished by analyzing the excavated

of the nearby earthenware kilns and the chronology of

slags or iron lumps (Rho, 2000). Finally, steel making is a

excavated sites, it was assumed that these iron wares were

process of carburizing or decarburizing soft iron or pig iron,

operated by a local group in Jincheon that existed before

followed by adjusting and enhancing it into steel (National

Baekje (Central Institute of Cultural Heritage, 2020).

Museum of Korea, 2017).

The Songdu-ri site is located around a large alluvial plain

The Jungwon region plays a crucial role in Korea’s

spread between low gentle hills developed between the Miho

iron-making research, which can be found through historical

stream and the Baekgok stream. The iron wares were found

background and the iron-making sites that have been

at locations 1-2, 1-4, 2-1, 3-5, 4-1, 7-2, and 7-3, where the

investigated in this region. The Jungwon region possessed the

end of the hill is joined with the alluvial plain. This area has

advantage of a transportation center that had to be occupied

somewhat complex terrains because several old channels run

for the power expansion of three kingdoms, as well as rich

toward the stream, and most of the iron wares are distributed

iron production areas and distribution network. Therefore,

around the old channels (Figure 1).

there are many iron-making sites of Baekje, which aimed to

The furnace at location 1 was formed around a smithing

expand the national power by using the abundant iron in this

hearth, rather than a smelting hearth. Location 3 is divided

area from the early days, such as Chilgeum-dong sites,

into five sub-locations around the top of the hill that stretches

Tangeumdae Fortress, and Tappyeong-ri sites in Chungju,

from north to south, and smelting and smithing hearths were

where iron was produced, distributed, and even underwent

found here. The smelting hearths are distributed around the

secondary processing using the Namhan River, as well as the

end of the slope, whereas the smithing hearths are distributed

iron production site in Seokjang-ri, Jincheon, which was

sporadically to rather the middle of the slope. Therefore, it

operated during the Baekje Dynasty. During the Goryeo

is estimated that smithing hearths had fewer locational limits

Dynasty, “Daincheolso,” where a special artesian group

than the smelting hearths. Since various iron wares, including

gathered to produce iron, was operated in Chungju at the

smelting and smithing hearths, are distributed, they are

national level (Jungwon National Research Institute of

considered

Cultural Heritage, 2014). Furthermore, historical records from

characteristics of the iron production technology at that time.

the Joseon Dynasty mentioned iron as the first of the local

Earthenware kilns and furnaces were identified at location 4,

products of the Chungju region and introduced various

along with living sites such as building sites, residential sites,

as

important

materials

that

show

the
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Figure 1. Lay out of iron production Songdu-ri site, Jincheon.
pit features, water collecting facilities, pit groups, and

found in furnace no. 2 at location 1-2, furnace no. 3 at

spherical features. However, it is likely that the residential

location 1-4, and furnace no. 3 at location 2-1. They suggest

and production spaces were separated because residential

that the smithing was performed mainly in small furnaces

sites are concentrated in the northern valley of location 4,

(Central Institute of Cultural Heritage, 2020). The furnaces

whereas furnaces are concentrated in the southern ravine. In

no. 1 and no. 2 at location 1-2 and furnace no. 3 at location

particular, smelting and smithing hearths are gathered

1-4, where by-products, which are the target of this study,

together in the southern ravine, and pit groups, spherical

were found, were refining and smithing hearths, respectively,

features, and building sites are located around them. Thus,

whereas the furnace no. 13 at location 3-5 and furnace no.

it can be considered a landscape where production facilities,

1 at location 4-1 were smelting hearths.

related workshops, and auxiliary facilities are present. Such
a distribution pattern of iron wares contrasts with locations

3. SAMPLES AND ANALYSIS METHOD

1–3. It has been interpreted that iron wares were first built
at location 4, and the smelting, refining and smithing
processes were performed at one place; thereafter, the
refining and smithing processes moved toward locations 1–3
on the outskirts of the village due to the division of labor.
Among the furnaces in the sites, smelting hearths with
clear structural features that had a tapping hole with a
diameter of 110∼140 cm and small furnaces with a diameter
of 30∼80 cm were observed together. Among these small
furnaces, spheroid hammer scale or flake hammer scale were

3.1. Samples
Herein, four slags, one spheroid hammer scale, and one
flake hammer scale, which were excavated from the
Songdu-ri site in Jincheon and are closely sited to the
iron-making process, were selected as the samples for
analysis (Table 1, Figure 2).
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Table 1. List of by-products excavated from iron smelting Songdu-ri site, Jincheon
No.

Findspot

Name

1

Locality 1-2 no. 1 furnace

Slag

2

Locality 1-2 no. 2 furnace

Spheroid hammer scale

3

Locality 1-4 no. 3 furnace

Slag

4

Locality 3-5 no. 13 furnace

Slag

5

Locality 4-1 no. 14 furnace

Slag

6

Locality 4-1 no. 46 residential area

Flake hammer scale

Figure 2. By-products excavated from iron smelting Songdu-ri site, Jincheon.
3.2. Analysis method
The samples were crushed to appropriate sizes before
analysis. Then, after immersing the samples in ethyl alcohol,
foreign substances were removed from the surface using an
ultrasonic cleaner and then dried. Principal component
analysis and compound analysis were performed only for slag
samples, which had a sufficient quantity, because the
quantities of other samples were not sufficient.

Diffraction System (XRD), X’pertPRO MPD, Philips, NLD)
was performed to examine the conditions of compounds. The
2θ value was 3–70°, scan speed was 0.5 s/step, step size was
0.02°, voltage was 40 kV, and current was 40 mA. Copper
was used as the target for analysis.
3.2.3. Microstructure analysis

The samples were mounted with epoxy resin to observe
the microstructures of slag, flake hammer scale, spheroid
hammer scale. The mounted samples were ground from 100

3.2.1. Principal component analysis

After the samples were dried and pulverized, the principal
components were analyzed using wavelength dispersive
X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (WD-XRF, S8 Tiger,
Bruker, DEU). The analysis results were obtained and
investigated by semi-quantitative analysis.
3.2.2. Compound analysis

The samples were pulverized, and X-ray diffraction (X-ray

to 4000 mesh, and then fine grinding was performed using
3 and 1 µm (DP-Spray, Struers, DNK). The microstructures
of the samples were observed with a metal microscope (DM
2500 M, Leica, DEU), and the detailed microstructures were
observed with a scanning electron microscope (SEM,
MIRA3, Tescan, CZE). The chemical compositions of
microstructures were then analyzed using an energy
dispersive spectrometer (EDS, QUANTAX200, Bruker,
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Table 2. Chemical composition of by-products excavated from iron smelting Songdu-ri site, Jincheon
No.

Major composition (wt%)
FeO

SiO2

Al2O3

CaO

K2O

P2O5

MgO

TiO2

Na2O

MnO

T⋅Fe Deoxidation agent

1

46.78

33.19

8.54

6.69

2.32

0.98

0.75

0.33

0.24

0.17

36.29

49.08

3

68.18

18.35

6.31

1.42

0.89

4.02

0.45

0.22

0.00

0.15

52.87

26.48

4

70.37

22.37

3.47

1.46

1.10

0.53

0.27

0.15

0.22

0.06

54.61

27.52

5

70.76

23.19

2.38

1.44

0.76

0.65

0.19

0.19

0.35

0.09

55.00

27.20

DEU). The samples were coated with Pt to increase the

content suggests the iron content remaining in the slag; a

conductivity of samples and minimize the effect on the

smaller total Fe content indicates a higher iron recovery rate

composition ratio.

(Yoon, 1986). The deoxidation agent (SiO2 + Al2O3 + CaO
+ MgO) added during smelting facilitates the smelting by

3.2.4. Raman micro-spectroscopy

lowering the melting point and its content tends to be

Raman micro-spectroscopy (Ar-ion Laser 514.5 nm,

inversely proportional to the total Fe content.

LabRam Aramis, Horiba Jobin Yvon, FRA) was performed

Ancient iron-making processes include direct and indirect

for the accurate identification of microstructures. For Raman

smelting. The total Fe content and deoxidation agent content,

micro-spectroscopy, the Pt coating used for microstructure

according to the classification of direct and indirect smelting

analysis before was removed, and then the analysis was

based on the analysis of domestic iron-making sites, are

performed without pretreatment.

shown in Figure 3. The slag analysis at the Songdu-ri site
in Jincheon suggests that the average total Fe content was

4. ANALYSIS RESULTS

49.69 wt% and the slag deoxidation agent content was 32.57
wt%. As shown in Figure 3, the total Fe contents of direct

4.1. Principal component analysis
XRF analysis was performed to examine the principal
components of the slags excavated from the Songdu-ri site
in Jincheon, and the results are summarized in Table 2.
Among the principal components of slags, the total Fe

and indirect melting were 18.07∼49.34 wt% and 3.65∼
11.95 wt%, respectively. Furthermore, the deoxidation agent
contents of direct and indirect melting were 30.10∼69.14
wt% and 78.33∼88.55 wt%, respectively. This shows that
the total Fe content and slag former content of the Songdu-ri
site are similar to those of direct smelting.

Figure 3. Total Fe and Deoxidation agent by smelting.
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Figure 4. (A) FeO-Al2O3-SiO2 phase diagrams. (B) FeO-CaO-SiO2 phase diagrams.
The working temperature inside the furnace can be

temperature of above 1200℃ using a furnace is called

estimated by substituting the analyzed data in the

Indirect smelting (Bae and Cho, 2020). By completely

FeO-Al2O3-SiO2 (FAS) phase diagram or the FeO-CaO-SiO2

melting the raw material, iron and slag are sufficiently

(FCS) phase diagram. For non-metal oxides, three oxides

separated, resulting in mostly glassy slag (Lee et al., 2018;

were standardized to 100% and substituted. The result of

Bae and Cho, 2020). The total Fe content, slag former

estimating the extrusion temperature using the FAS and FCS

content, and extrusion temperature of the iron-making

phase diagram confirmed that the temperature was mainly

by-products obtained from the Songdu-ri site indicated that

around 1200°C (Figure 4). Direct smelting required a high

iron was produced at temperatures around 1200°C.

temperature of 1539°C to obtain pure iron; however, in
ancient times, it was difficult to achieve such a high
temperature only by charcoal fuel and natural ventilation
(Lee, 2017). Therefore, direct smelting enables iron
production by reducing ores at temperatures below 1200°C
(Rho, 2000). The method of reducing iron at high

4.2. Compound analysis
XRD analysis was performed to examine the compound
states of the by-products obtained from the Songdu-ri site;
the results are shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. X-ray diffraction patterns of by-products excavated from iron smelting Songdu-ri site, Jincheon
(F: Fayalite, Ma: Magnetite, Mi: Microcline, Mo: Monticellite, Q: Quartz, W: Wüstite).
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The analysis result suggests that fayalite and wüstite were

hammer scale were identified at the excavated locations, thus

detected as main compounds of the slag, and quartz,

confirming that the slags were formed by smithing work.

magnetite, microcline, and monticellite were identified in

Furthermore, at No. 4 and 5, the detection of fayalite as a

some samples. The smithing slags excavated from smithing

main phase and identification of wüstite in some samples

sites are characterized by the coexistence of fayalite and

suggest that the slag was produced from a smelting process.

wüstite, as well as the appearance of well-grown wüstite form
in high quantities. Furthermore, the smelting slags are
characterized by the detection of fayalite as a main phase,
which sometimes coexist with a glassy material, or the
detection of wüstite (Yoon, 1986). In No. 1 and 3, fayalite
and wüstite coexisted and spheroid hammer scale and flake

4.3. Microstructure observation result
By-products, the subject of this study, were observed with
a metal microscope. In addition, the detailed microstructures
were observed and composition was examined by performing

Figure 6. Image of metallurgical microscope from by-products (A to F).

Figure 7. SEM image and points of EDS analysis from by-products (A to F).
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smithing process is put into a furnace and heated (Jungwon

SEM-EDS analysis (Figures 6 and 7).
In No. 1 (slag), a blackened area is observed due to the

National Research Institute of Cultural Heritage, 2016). As

progress of corrosion, and white elliptical shape (絹狀) are

a result of metal microscope observation, large and small

observed on gray-white microstructure (Figure 6A). The

pores were scattered throughout the material and an oxide

SEM-EDS analysis result (Table 3, Figure 7A) confirmed that

layer was observed on the outer edge surface (Figure 6B).

the white elliptical shape (1_01) is wüstite with a high FeO

In addition, a gray background and dense growth of white

content. The white elliptical shape with a high FeO content

dendritic

has been identified as wüstite by Raman micro-spectroscopy

SEM-EDS was performed to observe enlarged white

(Kwon, 2016).

microstructure (Table 3, Figure 7B). 2_01 was identified as

microstructures

could

be

observed

inside.

Hence, the white elliptical shape with a high FeO content

a white dendritic wüstite with a high FeO content, and 2_02

is wüstite. 1_02 is a grayish white microstructure with high

was identified as a glassy background, wherein SiO2 and FeO

contents of FeO and SiO2, and between them, 1_03 glassy

appeared as principal components.

background is observed, whose principal components are

As for No. 3 (slag), the outer microstructure was covered

K2O and Al2O3. The grayish white long columnar

with an oxide layer; a gray layer was observed in the inner

microstructure with high contents of FeO and SiO2 has been

microstructure on the background, and a white elliptical

identified as fayalite by Raman micro-spectroscopy (Kwon,

shaped microstructure was observed (Figure 6C). As a result

2016). Thus, the grayish white microstructures with the FeO

of the SEM-EDS analysis (Table 3, Figure 7C), 3_01 was

and SiO2 contents of 62.56 wt% and 22.56 wt%, respectively,

identified with white shoulder shaped wüstite containing

are fayalite.

100.00 wt% FeO. In addition, 3_02 was identified as fayalite

No. 2 is a spheroid hammer scale excavated from no. 2

with FeO and SiO2 contents of 51.72 wt% and 24.11 wt%,

furnace at location 1-2. The spheroid hammer scale is an iron

respectively. Moreover, 3_03 was identified as a glassy

material formed by melting and flowing off surface

background wherein Al2O3 and K2O appeared as principal

substances, such as impurities, when an iron material in the

components.

Table 3. EDS analysis results of by-products
Analysis position

Composition (wt%)
FeO

SiO2

CaO

Al2O3

K2O

MgO

1_01

100.00

-

-

-

-

-

1_02

62.56

22.56

13.43

-

0.39

1.06

1_03

29.18

39.45

6.47

11.32

13.57

-

2_01

94.63

2.60

2.05

0.72

-

-

2_02

45.65

29.38

12.56

6.94

4.14

1.32

3_01

100.00

-

-

-

-

-

3_02

51.72

24.11

22.55

0.33

0.43

0.86

3_03

7.13

48.61

2.09

21.25

20.91

-

4_01

34.60

34.80

8.38

13.29

8.92

-

4_02

73.50

24.00

2.51

-

-

-

4_03

100.00

-

-

-

-

-

4_04

98.52

0.77

-

0.71

-

-

5_01

71.77

27.09

1.14

-

-

-

5_02

100.00

-

-

-

-

-

6_01

98.54

-

1.46

-

-

-

6_02

100.00

-

-

-

-

-
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In No. 4 (slag), it can be observed that white dendritic

(slag), a white elliptical shaped microstructure on a gray

microstructures have grown on grayish white long columnar

microstructure was observed (Figure 6E). As a result of the

microstructures (Figure 6D). SEM-EDS analysis was

SEM-EDS analysis (Table 3, Figure 7E), 5_01 was identified

conducted to observe the detailed microstructures of slags and

as fayalite with FeO and SiO2 contents of 71.77 wt% and

investigate their compositions (Table 3, Figure 7D). 4_01 was

27.09 wt%, respectively, whereas 5_02 was identified as a

identified as a glassy background with Al2O3 and K2O

white elliptical shaped wüstite with 100.00 wt% FeO.

appearing as principal components; 4_02 was identified as

No. 6 is a flake hammer scale excavated from no. 46

fayalite with FeO and SiO2 contents of 73.50 wt% and 24.00

residential site at location 4-1. Flake hammer scale is a thin

wt%, respectively; furthermore, 4_03 and 4_04 were

flake with a thickness of around 1 mm, which is peeled off

identified as white wüstite.

during hammering in the smithing process. Moreover, it has

As a result of metal microscope observation for No. 5

strong magnetic property and is a criterion for smithing work

Figure 8. Raman micro-spectroscopy analysis results of No. 6 Flake Hammer Scale; (A) Analysis position. (B) Image
of area in which the spectrum 6-01. (C) Image of area in which the spectrum 6-02 and 6-03. (D) Raman spectrum.
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together with spheroid hammer scale (Jungwon National

excavated from the Songdu-ri site was 36.29∼54.61 wt%

Research Institute of Cultural Heritage, 2016). In the initial

and the slag former content was 26.48∼49.08 wt%. When

stage of the work, i.e., initial forging process, the wüstite of

the total Fe content and deoxidation agent content according

the inner layer exists as dendritic forms. However, in the later

to smelting classification were examined based on the

stage, i.e., molding process, dendritic wüstite aggregates

analysis of domestic iron-making sites, the total Fe content

through repeated forging to form a compressed flat shape. In

of direct smelting was 18.09∼49.34 wt%, and the

addition, the surface was covered with an oxide layer and

deoxidation agent content was 30.10∼49.14 wt%. The

a flat shape was observed with a light-colored matrix

extrusion temperature of by-products was obtained by

structure inside. It can be inferred that the later stage of

substituting the analysis data in the FAS and FCS phase

forging work progressed (Figure 6F). SEM-EDS analysis was

diagrams, and the temperature was mainly distributed around

performed to observe the detailed microstructures of flake

1200°C. In the case of direct smelting, iron can be obtained

hammer scales (Table 3, Figure 7F). As a result of the

by reducing ores at temperatures below 1200°C (Rho, 2000).

SEM-EDS analysis, 6_01 and 6_02 showed similar FeO

This suggests that the Songdu-ri site in Jincheon is a direct

contents of 98.54 wt% and 100.00 wt%. Raman

smelting site.

micro-spectroscopy was performed to accurately identify the

Furnaces no. 1 and 2 at location 1-2 and furnace no. 3

microstructures of similar compositions. As a result of the

at location 1-4 were smelting and smithing hearths, where

metal microscope observation, inner layers were not

flake hammer scale and spheroid hammer scale were found.

distinguishable; however, Raman micro-spectroscopy revealed

Fayalite and wüstite were detected as the main compounds

a difference in brightness between the surface and inside

of the slags excavated from here (No. 1 and 3), and the

(Figure 8). The flake hammer scale, i.e., a derivative of

microstructure and component analysis indicated that the

granular materials, is related to smithing work. It consists of

wüstite content was higher and the microstructure was coarser

three layers: hematite in the surface layer, magnetite in the

than those of other slag samples. This shows the

middle layer, and wüstite in the inner layer (Osawa, 2005).

characteristics of the slag formed in the smithing work.

In the microstructure 6-01, Raman shifts of 227, 248, 293,

In the slags (No. 4 and 5) excavated from furnace no. 13

415, 501, 621, 664, and 1324 cm-1 were detected, which were

at location 3-5 and furnace no. 14 at location 4-1, fayalite

almost identical to those of hematite and their peak shapes

was detected as a major phase, and wüstite was observed in

were also similar (RRUFF, 2022); thus, it was identified as

some samples. Through microstructure and component

hematite (Fe2O4). In the microstructure 6-02, Raman shifts of

analysis, a glassy background and fayalite were identified,

307, 550, and 673 cm-1 were detected, which were almost

and wüstite was distributed on them. This suggests that these

identical to those of magnetite and their peak shapes were

slags were produced through a smelting process.

also similar (RRUFF, 2022); thus, it was identified as

If processes such as crushing, dressing, and calcination of

magnetite (Fe3O4). In the microstructure 6-03, the Raman

iron ores before smelting enters the pretreatment stage of raw

shift of 645 cm-1 was detected, which was almost identical

materials, it can be considered that the full-scale iron-making

to that of wüstite and their peak shapes were also similar

process started with smelting (Lee et al., 2017). From the

(Park et al., 2019); thus, it was identified as wüstite (FeO).

technical aspect of the process, it can be classified into two

It is estimated the surface reacted with oxygen relatively

stages of smelting and smithing; however, the smithing

more in the cooling process.

process can be subdivided for processing into four steps:
smelting, refining, tempering, and forming (Lee et al., 2017).

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The tempering-smithing process is a type of forming and
forging operations for making tools. In the tempering-

The iron-making process was investigated through the

smithing process, which is a tool and weapon forming

scientific analysis of six samples, including slags, flake

process using iron materials obtained through refining, oxide

hammer scale, and spheroid hammer scale, excavated from

scales are generated with the progress of heating and

the Songdu-ri site in Jincheon. The total Fe content of slag

hammering operations, and they scatter around the work area.
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These scattering thin scales are called “Flake hammer scale”
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ABSTRACT This study examined the production technique of bracket murals in Daeungjeon Hall,

Gaeamsa Temple by conducting a analysis of their wall structure, material characteristics, and painting
layers. Wall was a single-branch structure with support layer, middle layer, finishing layer, and painting
layer. The support layer, middle layer and finishing layer, were produced by mixing sand (quartz,
feldspars etc.), and loess. The ratio of above medium sand to below fine sand was approximately
0.7 : 9.3 in the support layer, 4 : 6 in the middle layer and 6 : 4 in the finishing layer, which had
a more percentage of above medium sand than the support layer. The analysis of the painting layer
showed that natural soil pigment was used to establish a relatively ground layer of up to 50 μm,
and pigments such as Lead sulfate, atacamite and mercury sulfide were painted on top of the layer.
This study’s results confirmed that the bracket mural paintings in Gaeamsa Temple are within the
category of the production style of murals during the Joseon period. However, the points that the
middle layer was formed several times, the significant difference in particle size distribution between
the wall, and the absence of chopped straw in the support layer are a feature of bracket mural paintings
in Gaeamsa Temple. These properties of murals as material and structure may be viewed for correlation
with the degree of damage to wall structure of mural painting and would serve as an important
reference to diagnosis the conservation conditions of murals or prepare conservation treatments.
Key Words Buddhist mural paintings, Earthen wall, Manufacturing technique, Material properties,

Conservation

1. INTRODUCTION

techniques, many murals have been damaged or made
difficult for coneservation, which calls for a study on the

Temple murals in Korea were painted on the mud wall

manufacturing characteristics of murals. Hence, if materials

of wooden buildings, and natural pigments and the vehicle

and techniques used in the production of murals are identified

were mixed to produce the painting layer after the wall was

accurately, it would make it possible to conduct a reliable

built with tree branches as its frames on top of wooden

study on the conservation of murals and suggest more

furniture and the soil as its major material (Lee, 2013).

systematic and effective conservation options (Lee, 2013).

Murals, whose materials are mostly soft in nature, are

Studies on the material characteristics and manufacturing

reported to be vulnerable for conservation due to their

techniques of temple murals in Korea include the first study

material characteristics and the environmental factors in their

in 2006 that scientifically demonstrated the traditional

locations (Lee et al., 2018a). Furthermore, due to some

materials and manufacturing techniques of four-sided interior

treatments conducted on temple murals in early days of the

murals in Geungnakjeon Hall, Muwisa Temple, Gangjin

conservation of temple murals in Korea when there was a

(Chae et al., 2006; Fine Art Conservation Institute, 2006) and

lack of studies on mural materials and manufacturing

a 2008 study conducted on manufacturing techniques based
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on the material characteristics of Yeongsan Hoesang murals

conservation options.

in Bongjeongsa Temple, Andong (Jeong and Han, 2008).

In this context, this study identified the manufacturing

Since then, there were studies comparing the characteristics

characteristics of bracket murals in Daeungjeon Hall,

of manufacturing techniques in temple murals, including

Gaeamsa Temple by closely analyzing the wall and painting

murals at the back of the altar in Daeungjeon Hall,

layer consisting of the murals and wish to offer an effective

Heungguksa Temple, Yeosu, exterior murals in Mireukjeon

reference for diagnosis the conservation conditions and

Hall, Geumsansa Temple, Gimje, and murals at the back of

prepareing conservative treatment of murals in the future.

the altar in Daeungjeon Hall, Seonunsa Temple, Gochang
(Lee, 2016; Han, 2010). In particular, while studies in the

2. METHOD

past focused on scientific investigations about relatively
important temple murals, studies are being conducted around
2020 by closely interpreting mural materials and production
techniques and proposing conservation measures about
bracket murals in Daeungjeon Hall, Jikjisa Temple (Lee et
al., 2018a) and bracket murals in Daeungbojeon Hall,
Naesosa Temple (Lee et al., 2018b).
Daeungjeon Hall, Gaeamsa Temple, Buan is currently
designated as Treasure No. 292 and has 52 murals, including
bracket murals painted on interior and exterior walls and
murals at the top of Nemok-dori (Figure 1). While there are
32 interior bracket murals with 6 each on the east and west
and 10 each on the south and north, 4 on the north have no
painted image and 5 have been repainted relatively lately. The
latest scientific investigation on bracket murals in
Daeungjeon Hall, Gaeamsa Temple found that damage in the
wall and damage due to the deteriorated painting layer had
gotten worsen, which would require conservation treatment
(Figure 2). Accordingly, a study identifying manufacturing
conditions based on structures and materials, which constitute
murals, would need to be conducted first to prepare stable

Figure 1. Inside the Daeungjeon hall of Gaeamsa
Temple, Buan.

2.1. Structure of mural painting
The structure of the mural painting was investigated by
visually observing the damaged or broken wall of the mural
and observing the cross-section with a microscope. Murals
are basically divided into the wall and the painting layer, and
categorized further into additional layers depending on their
making process. To begin with, the structure of layers around
damaged parts of the wall was investigated and the thickness
of each layer was measured. For the painting layer, the
cross-section of murals whose pigments were retrieved was
examined to identify the painting layer thickness by color.
2.2. Analysis of material properties
With the structure of the murals, this study conducted a
physical and chemical analysis on materials consisting of the
wall and the painting layer to identify the characteristics of
the materials. Samples which came off of the murals were
used for analysis, and the following analyte and analytical

Figure 2. Example of conservation status of murals in
Gaeamsa Temple, Buan.
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Table 1. List of analysis objects
Sample name

Description

Location

S1

Support layer

South side 1st mural

M1

Middle layer

North side 3rd mural

F1

Finishing layer

East side 3rd mural

G1

Ground layer

South side 4th mural

P1
P2

Painting layer

P3
P4

White color

West side 1st mural

Green color

West side 1st mural

Red color

West side 2nd mural

Green color

West side 2nd mural

Table 2. List of analysis object and analysis equipment for mural painting
Sample name

S1, M1, F1

G1, P1, P2
P3, P4

Classification

Analysis equipment

Investigation of naked eye

Digital camera

G15, Canon, Japan

Microscopic analysis

Stereoscopic microscope

SMZ18, Nikon, Japan

Microstructure chemical component

SEM-EDS

JSM-7610F, JEOL, Japan

Crystal phase

XRD

Miniplex 600, Rigaku, Japan

Particle size

PSA

Testing sieve, JIS Z 8801, Japan

Wood and fiber identification

Digital microscope

G-scope, Genie Tech, Korea

Investigation of naked eye

Digital camera

G15, Canon, Japan

Microscopic analysis

Digital microscope

G-scope, Genie Tech, Korea

Microstructure chemical component
elemental mapping

SEM-EDS

JSM-7610F, JEOL, Japan

method were used (Tables 1 and 2): For the analysis of

and represented in cumulative percentages.

material characteristics, a basic investigation was conducted
first with the stereo microscope (SMZ18, Nikon, JPN) and

3. RESULTS

the digital microscope (G-scope, Genie Tech, KOR) and then
microstructure and chemical composition analyses were
conducted with the scanning electron microscope and the
energy

dispersive

X-ray

fluorescence

spectrometer

(JSM-7610F, JEOL, JPN). Furthermore, to analyze the
characteristics of materials in the wall, the X-ray
diffractometer (Miniplex 600, Rigaku, JPN) was used to
identify the mineral crystal habit, while a wet sieve analysis
based on the standard stainless sieves (JIS Z 8801, Okutani
Ltd., JPN) was conducted to identify the distribution ratio of
particle sizes in the wall. For the classification of particle
sizes, their residual weight was measured in accordance with
standards from the United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) and the International Union of Soil Sciences (IUSS)

3.1. Properties of wall layer
3.1.1. Structure of wall

The walls of the bracket murals in Gaeamsa Temple were
made with soil around the branches were tied with straw
rope. On the top of the branches that serve as the frame of
the wall, a support layer in the form of plastering a mixture
of fine loess and sand is confirmed, and a layer of sand with
large particles and various sizes is observed above it, and the
corresponding layer has two layers. Separated from above.
Bracket murals in Daeungjeon Hall, Gaeamsa Temple, Buan
consisted of three layers: the support layer, middle layer, and
finishing layer (Figure 3A). In some parts, traces confirmed
that the middle layer was made more than once (Figure 3B).
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Figure 3. Types of wall layers (A: 3 Layers, ‘support layer - middle layer - finishing layer’, B: 4 Layers, ‘support
layer - 1st middle layer - 2nd middle layer - finishing layer’).
It is found that the support layer has a thickness of about

3.1.2. Material of Wall

50 mm from the branch, and traces of roughly and quickly

Results of microscopic observation of wall samples of the

plastering appear through the area where the mural has been

braket mural painting of Daeungjeon Hall in Gaeamsa

exfoliated, and a mixed of wooden material and leaves is

Temple (Figure 4), while samples from the support layer

observed on some walls. The middle layer and finishing layer

consisted of below silt particles rather than larger ones like

were applied relatively evenly with a high level of

gravel, samples from the middle layer and the finishing layer

smoothness, the thickness of the middle layer was estimated

had a mixture of larger particles like sand grains and silt or

to be about 7 mm, and the finishing layer to be 3 mm.

like clay. In addition, fibers presumed to have been mixed
during the wall manufacturing process were confirmed in all

Figure 4. Microscopic image of samples (A: Support layer, B: Middle layer, C: Finishing layer).

Figure 5. Digital microscope image of wood and fiber mixed in the wall (A: Wood piece in support layer, B: Wood
piece in middle layer, C: Fiber in finishing layer).
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samples of the support layer, the middle layer, and the

quartz in the support layer. In the middle layer, feldspars such

finishing layer.

as quartz, microcline, and albite were identified, while the

In the case of the support layer, fibers presumed to be

same minerals from the initial layer such as quartz,

wood or bark were mixed in the wall (Figure 5), and it was

muscovite, and albite were found in the finishing layer. It

confirmed that the fibers of fine thickness were evenly mixed

is estimated that feldspars including quartz and minerals in

in the middle layer and the finishing layer. The

the mica group were used in bracket murals (Figure 7).

microstructure analysis by the scanning electron microscope

The particle size analysis by the wet sieve (Table 3, Figure

confirmed that soil particles such as sand and clay minerals

8) found that in terms of distribution in the size of mineral

formed aggregates in the support layer, and multiple materials

particles used in the support layer of bracket murals, very

suspected to be fibers were observed. Large and small soil

coarse sand accounted for 3.79%, coarse sand 1.33%,

particles were found to have a plate-like microstructure,

medium sand 1.52%, fine sand 9.47%, very fine sand

which was believed to be an aggregate of clay minerals.

15.15%, and below silt 68.75%. For the support layer of

In the middle layer and the finishing layer, aggregates of

bracket murals in Gaeamsa Temple, below fine sand

soil particles resembling silt or clay minerals as large and

accounted for more than 93%, which led this author to

small ones or in the form of plates were observed on the

believe that it was mixed with the soil of very fine particles.

surface of large particles suspected to be quartz. The

In terms of distribution in the size of mineral particles used

chemical composition analysis detected silicon (Si),

in the middle layer, very coarse sand accounted for 3.40%,

aluminum oxide (Al), iron (Fe), potassium (K), magnesium

coarse sand 23.63%, medium sand 12.70%, fine sand

(Mg), and sodium (Na) in the support layer, and in the

26.59%, very fine sand 13.59%, and below silt 20.09%.

middle layer and the finishing layer, atoms usually found in

Below fine sand accounted for more than a half of the middle

the soil such as iron (Fe), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg),

layer, and it had a higher percentage of sand than the support

and sodium (Na) were detected, including silicon (Si) and

layer. Finally, in terms of distribution in the size of mineral

aluminum oxide (Al) like the support layer (Figure 6).

particles used in the finishing layer, very coarse sand

The analysis of the mineral crystal habit detected the mica

accounted for 13.33%, coarse sand 33.33%, medium sand

group, such as muscovite and albite, and feldspars along with

14.29%, fine sand 19.05%, very fine sand 8.57%, and below

Figure 6. Results of SEM-EDS (A: Support layer, B: Middle layer, C: Figure 7. Results of XRD (A: Support layer,
Finishing layer).
B: Middle layer, C: Finishing layer).
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Table 3. Results of particle size analysis (unit: %)
Very coarse sand

Coarse sand

Medium
sand

Fine sand

Very fine sand

Below silt

Over 1.0 ㎜ 1.0-0.5 ㎜ 500-300 ㎛ 300-212 ㎛ 212-100 ㎛ 100-75 ㎛ 75-45 ㎛ 45-25 ㎛ below 25 ㎛
S1

0.95

2.84

1.33

1.52

9.47

5.68

9.47

15.15

53.60

M1

0.44

2.95

23.63

12.70

26.59

5.47

8.12

10.78

9.31

F1

0.48

12.86

33.33

14.29

19.05

3.81

4.76

9.52

2.38

Figure 8. Results of particle size analysis.
silt 11.90%. Above medium sand accounted for more than

retrieved samples were used to investigate the cross-section

a half of the finishing layer of bracket murals, and it had

and showed some traces, confirming that the ground layer

a higher percentage of sand than other layers. When the

was made and painted on top of the finishing layer (Figure

particle size distribution was divided into above medium sand

10). The ground layer was pale ochre (off white) and had

and below fine sand, the finishing layer had an opposite trend

the thickness of 35 to 50 μm. The painting layer painted on

to the middle layer in terms of the particle size distribution.

the ground layer had the thickness of 22 to 80 μm. The
painting layer in the white sample (P1) had thickness with

3.2. Properties of painting layer
3.2.1. Structure of painting layer

Murals in Daeungjeon Hall, Gaeamsa Temple, Buan were
painted in seven colors: white, black, grey, dark green, pale
green, red, and flesh color. By examining the surface of the
murals, this study identified the ground layer (Figure 9). The

Figure 9. Coloring condition of mural painting.

21.53 μm in thin parts and 38.3 μm in thick parts, while
the painting layer in the green sample (P2) ranged from 45.77
μm to 79.38 μm in thickness. In addition, another green
sample of P3 other than P2 ranged from 36.33 μm to 48.46
μm in thickness, which showed a difference of 2.69 μm to
43.05 μm from P3, albeit in the same color category. Lastly,

Figure 10. Structure of painting layer.
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Figure 11. Thickness measurement results for painting layer through cross-section (A: Cross section of P1, B: Cross section
of P2, C: Cross section of P4, D: Cross section of P3, E: Cross section of G1).
The red P4 mainly consisted of mercury (Hg) and sulfur (S).

the red sample (P4) from 26.91 μm to 48.46 μm in thickness
(Figure 11).

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

3.2.2. Material of painting layer

Based on the results of the cross-section investigation into

By conducting a scientific analysis on the structure and

the structure of painting layer, the results of chemical

material of the bracket mural paintings inside the Daeungjeon

components analyzed from 4 samples from the ground layer

Hall in Gaeamsa Temple, Buan, the characteristics of the

and the painting layer are provided in Table 4 and Figure

walls and painting layer and the method of manufacturing the

12. G1 found in the ground layer mainly consisted of silicon

murals could be grasped. The study results are summarized

(Si) and aluminum oxide (Al), along with calcium (Ca) and

as follows.

iron (Fe). To confirm whether there was the ground layer

First, an investigation into the wall structure revealed that

below the painting layer, samples from the painting layer

branches were tied with straw rope and mud plaster was

were analyzed for parts suspected to be the ground layer

applied three times to produce the earthen wall.

through the microstructure, which showed the layer below the

According to studies on the wall structure of buddhist

painting layer in P1 to P4 had the same chemical composition

mural paintings in the Joseon Dynasty, showed that the

as G1. The white P1 was confirmed to contain lead (Pb) and

structure of buddhist murals produced across the Joseon

sulfur (S), and the green mainly consisted of P2 copper (Cu)

period includes distinguished wall into the support layer,

and chlorine (Cl), along with tin (Sn), lead (Pb), and sulfur

middle layer, and finishing layer. Also, most of the support

(S). P3 had copper (Cu), tin (Sn), lead (Pb), and sulfur (S).

layer and middle layer generally have chopped straw mixed.

Table 4. Results of SEM-EDS
Sample name

Description

Major elements

G1

Ground layer

Al, Si, Ca, Fe

P1
P2
P3
P4

White color
Painting layer

Green color
Red color

Pb, S
Cu, Cl, Sn, Pb, S
Cu, Sn, Pb, S
Hg, S
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Figure 12. Results of SEM-EDS.
Like some murals at Naesosa Temple in Buan, these types

were rarely identified. The thickness of the bracket murals

in which the absence of the middle layer and wooden

of Daeungjeon Hall in Gaeamsa Temple was investigated to

materials mixed, but this does not belong to the general

be about 60 mm, and the thickness of the support layer was

manufacturing style of buddhist mural paintings (Lee et al.,

about 50 mm. This result is similar to the thickness of the

2018b).

general buddhist murals, but compared to the murals in which

Comparing the characteristics of the previously reported

the middle and finishing layers are created one at a time with

buddhist murals with the bracket murals of Daeungjeon Hall

a thickness of about 10 mm, the bracket murals of

in Gaeamsa Temple, it can be that the murals at Daeungjeon

Daeungjeon Hall in Gaeamsa Temple have two or more

at Gaeamsa belong to the category of general buddhist mural

layers. It seems that the middle layer and finishing layers of

paintings. However, it is not a general tendency that the

Gaeamsa Temple’s mural paintings have a thin thickness.

middle layer is applied more than once, that wood is mixed

Multiple applications of thin walls have the advantage of

in the wall, and that materials presumed to be chopped straw

preventing cracks and allowing the walls to dry well (Hwang,
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2008). While if it is manufactured without considering the

(Lee et al., 2018b). As it can be seen that the pattern of

particle size, the adhesive force between the layers may be

damage confirmed in the current murals of Gaeamsa Temple

lowered, thereby aggravating the damage caused by the

reflects some of these structural and material characteristics,

separation between the layers. And since fiber reinforcements

attention is required for the conservation of the murals.

used in the wall, such as chopped straw, prevent cracks and

An analysis of samples by the digital microscope found

dispersions due to the contraction of the wall (Han, 2003),

five colors: white, dark green, pale green, red as well as ochre

the absence of such materials would serve as a vulnerability

in the ground layer. From the ochre ground layer, silicon (Si),

if physical damage to the wall occurs.

aluminum oxide (Al), calcium (Ca), and iron (Fe) were

An analysis of the microstructure and chemical

detected as the main components, which suggest soil

composition of particles consisting of each layer of bracket

pigments such as loess or kaolinite may have been used. In

murals detected soil particles of various sizes or crystal

the white color layer, lead (Pb) and sulfur (S) were the main

aggregates in plates and chemical components usually found

components, and lead (II) sulfate seems to be have been used.

from soil materials such as silicon (Si) and aluminum oxide

For green, copper (Cu) and chlorine (Cl) were observed as

(Al). Furthermore, the mineral crystal habit such as quartz

the main components, and atacamite may have been used. For

and feldspars was identified, demonstrating that the main

red, mercury (Hg) and sulfur (S) were detected, showing that

materials of the wall layer and the finish layer were

mercury sulfide pigments may have been used. The existence

weathered soil and sand originating from rocks, which is

of the ground layer and the pigments used in the painting

consistent with the results of a previous study on the wall

layers identified in the bracket mural paintings of Gaeamsa

material characteristics of temple murals (Lee, 2016).

Temple belong to the category of the types of pigments

A particle size analysis found that the support layer had

applied to the buddhist murals of the Joseon Dynasty

a high content of loess, while the middle layer and the

investigated so far, and their production methods are similar.

finishing layer had a fairly high content of sand. In the

It has been reported that the conservation condition of the

support layer, above medium sand accounted for 7% and

painting layer is relatively good compared to the wall, and,

below fine sand 93%. And since the proportion of soil less

judging from the pigment used or the composition of the

than silt is 53.6% even in the soil of fine sand or less, it

painting layer, no factors directly affecting the damage have

is estimated that the support layer is made by mixing soil

been identified so far. The structure and materials of the

of relatively even and fine soil materials to produce the

bracket mural paintings of Daeungjeon Hall in Gaeamsa

murals. In the middle layer, above medium sand accounted

Temple, Buan have a similar manufacturing style in terms

for 40% and below fine sand 60%, showing that it had a

of the earthen wall layer, pigments, and techniques, compared

higher fine sand content than the support layer. In the

to the Buddhist mural paintings in the Joseon Dynasty studied

finishing layer, above medium sand accounted for 60% and

so far. Such information can provide useful data for

below fine sand 40%, compared to other layers, the

diagnosing the conservation status of the bracket mural

proportion of very coarse sand and coarse sand size soil is

painting in Gaeamsa Temple and is expected to provide

high, indicating that the content of large sand is high. The

effective information on materials and technologies for

difference in the particle size distribution of the soil at each

conservation treatment planning.

layer indicates the difference in the voids according to the
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ABSTRACT The Bigyeokjincheolloe (bomb shell), a scientific cultural heritage, has outstanding

historical value for sustaining a gunpowder weapon of Joseon. In this study, the bomb shell was modeled
through three-dimensional (3D) scanning centered on the external shape and γ-ray radiography-based
on the internal shape. In particular, to improve the contrast in the radiographic image, optimization
and image processing were performed. After these processes, the thickness of the inner wall (2.5 cm
on average) and the positions of the three mold chaplets were clearly revealed. For exhibition purposes,
the 3D model of the bomb shell was output to a 3D printer and the output was rendered realistic
by coloring. In addition, the internal functional elements, such as Mokgok, fuse, mud, gunpowder, and
caltrops, were reproduced through handwork. The results will contribute to the study of digital heritages
in two ways. First, the internal and external shapes of the bomb shell were modeled by fusing two
different technologies, namely, 3D scanning and γ-ray radiography. Second, the internal shape of the
bomb shell was constructed from the original form data and the reproduction was utilized for museum
exhibitions. The developed modeling approach will greatly expand the scope of museum exhibitions,
from those centered on historical content to those centered on scientific content.
Key Words Three-dimensional scanning,

γ-ray radiography, Bigyeokjincheolloe (bomb shell),

Convergence modeling, Reproduction

1. INTRODUCTION

inserted a bamboo tube and Mokgok (corrugated wood) with
a fuse wound around it. The explosion time can be adjusted

The Bigyeokjincheolloe (bomb shell) is a gunpowder

by changing the number of fuse windings around the Mokgok

weapon with the Jungwangu (medium mortars) used in the

(Lim, 2019). According to historical records, the bomb shell

Japanese invasion of Korea in 1592 (Lim, 2019; Huh and

exerted great power in various battles, such as the fight to

Kim, 2020). It is said to have been invented by Jang-son Lee

recapture Gyeongjuseong (1592), the Battle of Jinju (1592),

in the 24th year of King Seonjo (1591) in the Joseon

the Battle of Haengjusanseong (1593), and the Battle of

Dynasty. The Bigyeokjincheolloe is spherical in shape and

Namwonseong (1597).

constructed from cast iron. Characteristically, the bomb shell

Six bomb shells have been identified in the Republic of

is a time bomb that explodes after flying to the target point

Korea, including the bomb shell owned by the National

when fired from a cannon called Wangu. The inside of the

Palace Museum of Korea. A further 11 pieces were excavated

bomb shell is filled with gunpowder and caltrops, and is

in the eight excavation survey of the Mujang-hyeon
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Government Office and Town Wall carried out in 2018,

digital documentation of cultural heritages and is variously

increasing the number of known bomb shells to 17. The bomb

applied to buildings, artifacts, and natural heritages (Park et

shells excavated from Mujangeupseong Town Wall were

al., 2019. Alshawabkeh et al., 2020; Jung et al., 2021).

relatively sound and have contributed greatly to historical studies.

Recently, it has become recognized as a key technology for

To conserve the original forms, conservators of the Jinju

digital solutions such as optimized modeling, visualization,

National Museum carried out scientific investigations and

shape analysis, diagnosis, restoration, reproduction, and

treatments.

content of cultural heritages (Angelo et al., 2018; Dostal and

Previous studies on the bomb shells have mainly

Yamfune, 2018; Jo and Hong, 2019a; Kim et al., 2019;

considered their time of introduction (Lim, 2019), function as

Moyano et al., 2020; Choi et al., 2021; Jo et al., 2021;

a weapon (Yoon, 2019), and manufacturing technique and

Wilczek et al., 2021).

conservation treatment (Kim and Huh, 2020). Morphological
reproduction for understanding the scientific principles of
bomb shells is rarely reported. In addition, even when the
internal shapes of artifacts are important (as in the case of
bomb shells), most studies model only the surface shapes
from three-dimensional (3D) scanning results (Karasik and
Smilansky, 2008; Younan and Treadaway, 2015). When the
internal structure is required, it is generally estimated based on
historical data (Lee et al., 2011). However, various

Figure 1. The Bigyeokjincheolloe (bomb shell). Before (a)
and after (b) Conservation treatments.

non-destructive testings have recently been performed alongside
3D scanning of single artifacts, laying the foundation for

In this study, white structured light was projected onto the

restoration and reproduction of the original forms (Jo et al.,

bomb shell and the precise numerical data and RGB color
values were obtained from the reflection and interference

2019; Bossema et al., 2021; Rankin et al., 2021).
In this study, basic data on the internal and external shapes

phenomena occurring on the surface. For on-site 3D scan, two

of the bomb shell were collected by simultaneous 3D

lens with a 12-mm focal lengh was set to a distance of 200

scanning centered on the surface shapes and γ-ray

mm, and the bomb shell was scanned 124 times with an

radiography centered on the internal shape. Based on the

accuracy of 40 μm. The scanned images were sequentially

results, reproductions for museum exhibitions were prepared

processed (Geomagic Design X 2019, 3D Systems, USA) by

by 3D modeling, printing, and coloring. Through these

noise filtering, registering, merging, and texture mapping

reproductions, audiences can understand the morphological

(Figure

manufacturing technique and scientific principles of the

conservation-treated bomb shell, which degrade the quality of

bomb shell.

the polygons, were removed prior to registering each scan

2).

The

partial

reflection

effects

on

the

model.

2. THREE-DIMENSIONAL SCANNING AND
SHAPE ANALYSIS
The

studied

bomb

shell

was

excavated

After 3D scanning of the bomb shell, the model was
composed of 6,271,151 point clouds and 12,537,276
polyfaces, and showed high resolution with an average point

from

density of 0.15 mm. From this 3D model, the external

Mujangeupseong Town Wall in Gochang and weighed 16.3

dimensions of the bomb shell were measured. The horizontal

kg. Corrosions and irregularities appear over the entire

and vertical diameters were very similar (19.5 cm and 18.1

surface, and the interior contains various shape information

cm, respectively). The beak part, the entrance through which

that reveals the manufacturing technique (Figure 1). First,

the fuse-wound Mokgok tube is inserted into the bomb shell,

the surface shape of the bomb shell was recorded in 3D by

is rectangular with a width and length of 4.5 cm and 6.7 cm,

fixed-type high-precision scanning (HDI Advance R3X,

respectively (Figure 3). The path of the Mokgok is 14.4 cm

LMI Technologies, CAN). This technology is essential for

in diameter, and the gunpowder hole located at the center of
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Figure 2. On-site 3D scan and data processing.

Figure 3. Measurements of the external dimensions and beak part of the bomb shell.
the side of the bomb shell is 1.4 cm in diameter.

penetrated by X-rays (Han et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2013; Yi
et al., 2013).

3. γ-RAY RADIOGRAPHY AND IMAGE
ANALYSIS

The externally closed structure of the bomb shell prevents
an understanding of the internal structure through visual
observation and 3D scanning. In addition, the internal

3D scanning technology cannot easily identify the internal

structure is dense and thick, and the penetrating power of

structure of the bomb shell, which is hidden from the naked

X-rays is insufficient for determining the thickness and

eye. To understand the internal structure of the bomb shell,

manufacturing technique. Therefore, the bomb shell was

radiographic imaging using X-rays or γ-rays is required.

penetrated by γ-rays emitted from a Co-60 radiation source

X-rays have been widely used in traditional internal

(Figure 4a).

investigations of cultural heritages and analyses of

Although γ-ray radiography revealed the approximate

manufacturing techniques (Han et al., 2014; Lee et al.,

thickness and internal structure of the bomb shell, the contrast

2021; Song and Kim, 2021). More recently, radiographic

was nonobvious in areas of weak penetrating power (Figure

imaging has been expanded to computed tomography

4b). Therefore, the contrast in these areas was first optimized

technology, enabling multifaceted analyses (Hoffman et al.,

using image processing software (PicMan, WaferMasters,

2002; Machado et al., 2019; Park and Yang, 2020; Na and

USA) (Figure 4c). Thereafter, the color information in the

Hwang, 2021). Meanwhile, as γ-rays have shorter

pixels of the two-dimensional (2D) image was processed to

wavelengths and stronger penetrating power than X-rays, they

emphasize the relief effect and critical points (Figure 4d, 4e).

can non- destructively probe artifacts that cannot be

After these image processing steps, the overall shape of the
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Figure 4. γ-ray radiography and image processing of the bomb shell. (a) γ-ray radiography using a Co-60 radiation
source. (b) The original image acquired from the γ-ray radiography. (c) The optimized image to visualize the internal
structure of the bomb shell. Relief effect (d) and critical points mapping (e) through the image processing.

Figure 5. Image processing of the chaplet. (a) The original radiography image. (b) Optimized radiography image. (c) Relief
effect. (d) Critical points mapping.

internal structure of the bomb shell was much clearer than
in the original radiographic image.

4. THREE-DIMENSIONAL MODELING AND
REPRODUCTION

Next, the thicknesses of 10 points were measured based
on the image processing results. The internal thickness of the

The external-surface shape of the bomb shell was

bomb shell was nonuniform and ranged from 2.2 to 3.0 cm.

precisely recorded through 3D scanning and the internal

The beak (entrance for inserting the gunpowder and Mokgok)

structure was identified by γ-ray radiography. The

was the thickest part of the structure while the lower part

3D-scanned models and γ-ray radiographic images were used

and sides were relatively thin. The chaplet maintains the

as the basic data for creating a 3D convergence model of the

distance between the inner and outer molds during casting.

bomb shell. The 3D modeling was intuitively performed in

Three equally spaced chaplets were found in the γ-ray

voxel software (Geomagic Freeform Plus, 3D Systems, USA)

radiography data (Figure 5). The inner-wall thickness

through a haptic device (Geomagic Touch X, 3D Systems,

information and the chaplets provided important basic data

USA). This system is widely used in digital virtual

for the 3D modeling.

restorations of cultural heritages (Jo et al., 2020c; Shin and
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Figure 6. The 3D modeling of the bomb shell based on the 3D-scanned models and γ-ray radiographic images.
Wi, 2020; Jo and Lee, 2021).

considered a hemispherical shape of reproduction. In

The 3D modeling of the bomb shell was sequentially

addition, the lid was modeled using the numerical data

performed by external shape modeling, reflection on the

recorded in the condition investigation and its size alone was

inner-wall thickness, and modeling of the functional

adjusted to fit the studied bomb shell (Kim and Huh, 2020).

structural elements (Figure 6). The external shape was

However, the modeled lid is required additional review

assumed as the 3D scanning model and the inner-wall

because it is slightly different in shape compared to the lid

thickness was taken as the average thickness of 2.5 cm (2.2―

recorded ancient document (Yungwonpilbi). The gunpowder

3.0 cm) identified by γ-ray radiography and image

hole was made by penetrating the inner wall from the outside

processing. Finally, the structural elements (chaplet, lid, and

based on the diameter measured in the 3D scanning model.

gunpowder hole) were modeled based on historical evidence

To utilize the 3D model of the bomb shell in exhibitions,

data and condition investigation (Kim and Huh, 2020).

reproductions should be manufactured. Such reproductions

Among the structural elements, the chaplets’ 3D shape

are traditionally constructed manually, but are now being

was difficult to discern in the 2D γ-ray images, and the three

formed by 3D printing technology, which can be linked with

chaplets are not standardized. Therefore, they were modeled

scanning and modeling to produce real reproductions in one

as rectangular objects of sizes and their locations were

step (Lee and Wi, 2015; Balletti et al., 2017; Jo and Hong,

Figure 7. 3D printing of the digital model and reproduction of the bomb shell.
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2019b; Jo et al., 2020a; Lim and Choi, 2020; Higueras et

shell, which is not easily penetrated by X-rays.

al., 2021). In this study, the modeling results of the bomb

Second, the internal shape of the bomb shell was

shell were output to the 3D printing technology using the

constructed from the original form data and the reproduction

material extrusion method (Ultimaker 3 Extended, Ultimaker

was utilized for museum exhibitions. In general, digital

B.V., NLD). The output material was polylactic acid

documentation of the artifacts is sufficient for obtaining

filaments and the additive thickness was set to 0.15 mm. The

surface information through 3D scanning. However, when the

realism of the 3D printed output was enhanced by coloring.

scientific principles and functions of the artifact are also

The Mokgok + fuse, mud + gunpowder, and caltrops were

important (as in the case of the bomb shell), showing the

reproduced by hand (Figure 7).

internal structure and functions will increase the value of the
exhibit and enhance the audiences’ understanding of the

5. DISCUSSION

artifact. In this study, an optimal exhibit that shows the
functional elements of the artifact was produced through a

The bomb shell, a gunpowder weapon of Joseon, was

sequence of 3D scanning, γ-ray radiography-based modeling,

reproduced through 3D modeling and subsequent 3D printing.

3D printing, and coloring. This processing sequence is

The results will contribute to the study of digital heritages

expected to expand museum exhibitions from a focus on

in two ways. First, the internal and external shapes of the

historical content to a focus on scientific content (Figure 9).

bomb shell were modeled by fusing two different

Artifacts formed by digital convergence modeling and their

technologies, namely, 3D scanning and γ-ray radiography.

utilization in museum exhibitions will be crucial for future

Convergence modeling using terrestrial laser scanning +

digital heritage research. However, the two-dimensional image

unmanned aerial photogrammetry and optical surface

and three-dimensional model fundamentally have a different

scanning + X-ray computed tomography has already been

morphological structure. Accordingly, the image processing

reported in many studies (Fawzy, 2019; Lee, 2019; Jo et al.,

and optimizing are required prior to integrating the image and

2020b; Shimizu et al., 2022).

model. Various digital technologies are being rapidly

However, the fused technologies in these studies were

developed and actively applied to cultural heritages, resulting

based on 3D data so the modeling was straightforwardly

in many digital datasets. As accessing and utilizing these

based on the original form. In contrast, the 3D modeling of

materials can preserve digital heritages, increasing the

the bomb shell used the shapes in 2D images extracted by

usability of already established or newly constructed digital

γ-ray radiography, and the internal shapes were inferred

materials is expected to become a research focus.

through image analysis in numerical value-based modeling
(Figure 8). This method was optimal for modeling the bomb

Figure 8. Methodology suggestions of integrated 3D modeling based on the 3D scanning and γ-ray radiography.
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Figure 9. Exhibition utilization of the bomb shell reproductions in Jinju national museum.

6. CONCLUSION

extrusion method and the output was rendered realistic by
coloring. In addition, the internal functional elements

The bomb shell, a scientific cultural heritage, has
outstanding historical value for sustaining a gunpowder

(Mokgok + fuse, mud + gunpowder, and caltrops) were
reproduced through handwork.

weapon of Joseon. In this study, the bomb shell was modeled

The above results contribute to digital heritage studies in

through 3D scanning centered on the external shape and γ

two ways. First, the internal and external shapes of the bomb

-ray radiography-based on the internal shape. The result was

shell were modeled by fusing 3D scanning with γ-ray

then 3D-printed and colored to form a reproduction. The 3D

radiography. In particular, γ-ray radiography is optimal for

scanning model was generated with high resolution (average

probing bomb shells, whose dense internal materials are not

point density = 0.15 mm) and provided information on the

easily penetrated by X-rays. Second, an optimal exhibit

horizontal (19.5 cm) and vertical (18.1 cm) diameters of the

showing the functional elements of the artifact was

bomb shell, the size of the beak (4.5 cm in width, 6.7 cm

reproduced from the original data of the internal shape of the

in length), the Mokgok passage (14.4 cm), and the

bomb shell. The developed modeling approach will greatly

gunpowder hole (1.4 cm).

expand the scope of museum exhibitions, from those centered

The 3D scanning established precise information on the

on historical content to scientific content.

external shape and dimensions of the bomb shell but did not
provide the geometrical data of the internal structure. Instead,
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ABSTRACT Many investigations have been conducted on the biological damage and environmental

conditions necessary to preserve the Janggyeong Panjeon and Daejanggyeongpan (woodblocks). We
performed a survey on the concentration and diversity of airborne fungi in the Janggyeong Panjeon
and compared them with the results of a survey from 2012. The temperature of the Beopbojeon
building was slightly lower, while the relative humidity was higher than those found at the Sudarajang
building. The concentration of airborne fungi in the Beopbojeon was 1.44-fold that of the Sudarajang.
It was confirmed that the concentration and diversity of airborne fungi in the Janggyeong Panjeon
differed depending on the sampling site. In total, 23 fungal genera were identified from the air samples,
and 11 fungal and 1 bacterial genera were identified from the surface of the woodblocks. Among
these, only five types of fungi were commonly distributed in the indoor air and surface of the
Daejanggyeongpan; however, 58.3% of the fungi identified on the surface of the woodblocks were
not observed in the in the air samples. The surface-dwelling fungi may accumulate dust to form
microbial communities over time.
Key Words Janggyeong panjeon, Daejanggyeongpan, Airborne fungi, Surface-dwelling fungi
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1. INTRODUCTION

entering the room to circulate. The floor is also equipped with
a natural control device that maintains suitable humidity and

The Janggyeong Panjeon is the depository that preserves

temperature in the building by using charcoal, granite, and

the Tripitaka Koreana (Palman Daejanggyeong), which is a

reinforcement to prevent insects from sucking moisture when

th

collection of 81,350 wooden carved blocks from the 13

drying (Park, 1999). The temple was designed to adapt to

century. The Janggyeong Panjeon is located on Mount Gaya,

climatic conditions, thus preserving the woodblocks from

and is placed southwest with the mountain behind it to block

rodent and insect infestation for some 500 years (UNESCO,

humid southeast winds. The layout and structure of the

1992).

building were meant to be able to preserve the Tripitaka

It was designed to prevent biological damage, but over

Koreana. At the same time, large windows were created to

time, various pollutants have accumulated inside the

secure abundant sunlight throughout the year; the lower

Janggyeong Panjeon causing degradation, especially due to

windows were made 3.13 times larger than the top window,

the influence of fungi (Hong et al., 2011). It should be noted

and the rear windows 1.45 times larger than the bottom

that the cultural heritages are susceptible to biological

windows (Temple Haeinsa, 2002). The size of the windows

damage caused by insects and microorganisms due to their

were designed to provide natural ventilation allowing the air

nature, and once the deterioration begins, the process may be
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irreversible (Han, 2005). Accordingly, various studies are

and Sudarajang, located in the northeast and south to it,

being conducted on the Janggyeong Panjeon, investigating

respectively. The Beopbojeon has a Buddhist hall in the

the ambient airflow and ventilation volume (Hur et al., 1998,

center and it is arranged as a single space, whereas the

Hur et al., 2007; Jo et al., 2017; Lim et al., 2007), the

Sudarajang is divided into east and west with a passage in the

biodeterioration of the square post and woodblocks (Kim et

center. Airborne fungi were collected at 10 points in the Beopbojeon

al., 2007a, 2007b; Lee et al., 2018), and the concentration

and 4 points in the Sudarajang, as shown in Figure. 1.

of airborne fungi. In addition, the damage caused by termites,
a representative perpetrator of wooden structures, has been
diagnosed to design control measures (Jeong et al., 2002;
Natural Research Institute of Cultural Heritage, 2014; Hong
et al., 2013).
The research on the structure and environment of the
Janggyeong Panjeon must therefore be long-term and
periodic. In this study, we compare the results on the
concentration of indoor airborne fungi in the Janggyeong
Panjeon of June 2012 and July 2021, and investigate the
association with the fungi collected and cultured from the
surface of the Daejanggyeongpan.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Measurement points
The Janggyeong Panjeon depositories comprise two long
and two smaller buildings, which are arranged in a rectangle
around a courtyard. The long buildings are the Beopbojeon

2.2. Temperature and relative humidity
The temperature and relative humidity (RH) were
measured at the point where the fungi were sampled (174
H-2, Testo, Germany). The device automatically measures
every 2 s, and the temperature and RH were recorded
simultaneously with the microbial collection between 14:00
and 16:00.
2.3. Airborne fungi
The microbial investigation in Janggyeong Panjeon was
conducted on July 23, 2021. This survey was the first survey
since June 2012, and followed the same approach as that of
the previous survey.
In total, 100 L of air was passed through a potato dextrose
agar (PDA) (Difco, USA) medium using an air sampler
(MairT, Millipore, USA) on a table 70 cm from ground level;
samples were collected in triplicate. The collection of

Figure 1. Measurement points for the collection of fungi (orange circles: airborne fungi, green circles: the surface
of woodblocks, E: outdoor).
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airborne fungi started at Beopbojeon and proceeded to west

temperatures and RH at the front and rear of the building

and east Sudarajang. The collected fungi were cultured for

ranged from 25.5–26.4℃ to 25.4–25.7℃ and 67.4%–71.7%

3 days at 28℃, and the number of colonies per unit volume

to 72.2%–73.9%, respectively. During the 2012 survey, the

(CFU/m3) in the air was calculated as. CFU/m3 = CFU/

temperature and RH at the front and rear of the building

3

suction flow (L) x 1,000 (L/m ).

ranged from 22–23.1℃ to 20.5–22.4℃ and from 66.7%–
70.3% to 68.4%–74.7%, respectively, showing a similar

2.4. Collection of fungi from the Daejanggyeongpan

pattern to the results of this survey. In Sudarajang, the

Fungi on the surface of the Daejanggyeongpan were

27.5℃ and 22.2–23℃ and 66%–70.4%. and 65.6%–70.2%,

collected using cotton swabs, at various locations as shown
in Figure 1.

temperature and RH range between now and 2012 were 26.4–
respectively. The degree of reproduction of fungi on the
surface of artifacts is closely related to the temperature and

2.5. Microbial classification and identification
A single colony was isolated by observing the surface
shape, size, and color of the colonies on the medium. At this
time, colonies presumed to be fungi were cultured in a PDA
medium, and those presumed to be bacterial were cultured
in NB agar medium at 28℃ for 3 days to 2∼3 weeks.
Secondarily, the BlastN Search program, a database of the
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), was
used to identify the sequencing of the ITS region or 26s
rRNA and 16s rRNA region for fungi and bacteria,
respectively.

RH of the environment. The management of the RH is the
most important factor, and it is generally recommended to
keep it within 60% for the conservation of internal
environments (Seo et al., 2013).
In Beopbojeon, the deviation in the RH at the front and
rear was 2.22 in 2012, increasing to 3.78 in 2021, being a
much larger difference. The average temperature and RH
values at the front and rear of the Beopbojeon and Sudarajang
are presented in Table 1. Overall, the temperature of the
Sudarajang is higher and the RH lower than those of
Beopbojeon, as shown in Figure 2. The temperature (27.7℃)
and RH (64.4%) measured externally in the Beopbojeon and
Sudarajang were lower and higher than those of outside.
Although this study measured the daytime temperature and

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

RH to determine the difference between the front and rear,
other studies have reported the seasonal and monthly average

3.1. Temperature and relative humidity

values effect on indoor climate change in the Janggyeong

The Janggyeong Panjeon is located in a southwestern
direction, hence the relative humidity (RH) of the rear is
higher and the temperature lower than the RH and
temperature at the front. In the case of Beopbojeon, the

Panjeon (Ahn et al., 1991; Kim et al., 2021). The overall
average temperature difference is as low as 0.4°C, which is
presumed to be because the indoor space of the Janggyeong
Panjeon is directly connected to the outside air through an

Table 1. Average temperature (℃) and relative humidity (%) in the Janggyeong Panjeon in June, 2012 and July, 2021
Year

Site
Beopbojeon
Sudarajang
Deviation
(Front-Rear)

Front

June 7, 2012

July 23, 2021

Temperature

Humidity

Temperature

Humidity

22.15

70.38

25.85

69.35

Rear

21.20

72.60

25.48

73.13

Front

22.60

67.90

27.45

66.35

Rear

22.45

68.40

26.75

69.45

Beopbojeon

0.95

-2.22

0.37

-3.78

Sudarajang

0.15

-0.50

0.70

-3.10

Measurement time: 14:00∼16:00
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Figure 2. Temperature and relative humidity by measurement point in the janggyeong panjeon.

Figure 3. Concentration of airborne fungi by measurement point in the Janggyeong Panjeon.
open window. By contrast, the indoor-outdoor RH differences

Beopbojeon and Sudarajang is similar, the temperature and

ranged between 7% and 11%. The average RH throughout

RH conditions generated by the Beopbojeon’s northerly

the observation period was 61.6% outside and 70.5% inside,

location are expected to favor the growth of fungi. Therefore,

with a higher indoor RH than the outdoor RH by 8.9%. These

the structure was subdivided into three parts and a corner

are conducive conditions to the growth of wood-rotting fungi

point was added, while the Sudarajang was investigated by

(Kim et al., 2019). Due to its location at the rear end of the

dividing the front and rear based on the central shelf.

precinct, the Janggyeong Panjeon is exposed to air currents

As a result, when airborne fungi were collected at 10

blowing from the adjacent mountain slope, which decreases

points of the Beopbojeon, an average of 266.4 CFU/m3 of

the amount of water vapor in the air rapidly after rainfall.

colonies were cultured, while an average of 185 CFU/m3 of

However, due to the lack of such air currents and large

colonies were found at four points of the Sudarajang,

amount of wooden material inside the Janggyeong Panjeon,

indicating that the density of airborne fungi inside the

the water vapor absorbed during rainfall is slowly desorbed,

Beopbojeon was higher than that at the Sudarajang. When

resulting in increased humidity.

confirming the microbial cluster counts compared with those
obtained in 2012, airborne fungi in the Beopbojeon decreased

3.2. Airborne microbial concentration
The Beopbojeon has an area of 530.08 ㎡ (60.47 m × 8.62 m)
with the Buddhist sanctuary enshrined in the center (Temple
Haeinsa, 2002). Although the internal structure of the

by approximately 7%, whereas they increased by 10% in the
Sudarajang. However, checking at each survey point, the
number of fungi in air at the front side of the Sudarajang
was similar or slightly decreased, while the number of fungi
in the air at the rear side increased slightly compared to the
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previously reported airborne fungi in 2012. The CFU/m3

criterion, it can be inferred that there is a very high level

from the Beopbojeon and Sudarajang are presented in Figure

of microbial contamination at the Janggyeong Panjeon.

3. As shown, the concentration of fungi in the air of the
Beopbojeon is generally higher than that of the Sudarajang,
and the concentration of airborne fungi in the rear was higher
than that at the front. As mentioned earlier, the degree of
reproduction of fungi occurring on the surface of relics or
in the air is closely related to the temperature and RH of the
environment, with the RH potentially making a great
difference in the concentration of airborne fungi. It was
confirmed that the concentration of airborne fungi is higher
in the rear where the RH is high, and the distribution of more
airborne fungi in the Beopbojeon, where the average RH is
higher than that of the Sudarajang, supports this association
(Table 1). The highest concentrations in the Beopbojeon had
3

at 340 and 490 CFU/m in point 1 and 10, respectively. These
points showed a very different trend from the results
collected in 2012, with a significant difference in the
concentrations at other points in the front (points 2 and 9)
measured at the same time. It is speculated that such a result
may be caused by the uneven movement of air or the flow
of wind due to the Buddhist hall located in the center. It
seems that these results should be monitored continuously
using various methods in the future. Further, it was confirmed
3

that the concentration was 200 CFU/m or more at all other
points in the rear. In the case of the Sudarajang, it was 120
3

and 170 CFU/m at the front (east and west, respectively),
3

and 180 and 270 CFU/m at the rear, more than 50% higher
at the rear than that at the front.
The results of the 2012 and 2021 surveys were similar
to those of the study by Hong et al. (2011). The average
3

result of airborne fungi was reported as 287 CFU/m in

3.3. Identification of fungi
Fungi isolated from the Beopbojeon and Sudarajang were
identified by sequencing analysis. Consequently, 23 and 22
fungal genera were identified, respectively. The most
numerous taxa were Cladosporium and Penicillium, with the
first genus containing the most common indoor and outdoor
molds and spores, which are dispersed by wind and may
grow on surfaces when wet (Hoog, et al., 2000), while the
spores of Penicillium are easily released and dispersed into
the air. These two fungi were also detected in various studies
in 2012, and are known to have high degradation activity of
cellulose and xylan (Hong et al., 2011); when the
environmental conditions in the Janggyeong Panjeon are
favorable for their growth, they can damage the woodblocks.
In addition, 10 species of Ascomycetes (Alternaria,
Arthrinium,

Aspergillus,

Curvularia,

Lecanicillium,

Leptosphaerulina, Magnaporthe, Paecilomyces, Periconia,
and Torula) and 1 species of Basidiomycota (Ceriporia) was
commonly present in the air of the Beopbojeon and
Sudarajang. However, it was confirmed that the diversity of
fungi was different depending on the collection point. In the
case of the Beopbojeon, the proportion of Penicillium and
Cladosporium was high at points 1 and 10, respectively. That
is, where the concentration of airborne fungi was highest, the
dominant mold was different.

In addition, several

Cladosporium were identified at point 4. While many
Ascomycetes were cultured at most sites, Basidiomycota such
as Trametes was dominant at point 9. Several Penicillium and

3

Lecanicillium were collected from the rear of the west

for the front and rear were reported for the Sudarajang (it

Sudarajang, while Basidiomycota such as Emmia lacerata

August 2008, and the average fungi of 163 and 175 CFU/m

is worth noting that the 100 L was converted to cubic
meters).

Currently,

although

there

are

management

regulations for the concentration of indoor airborne fungi in
museums and exhibition halls, there is no standard for the
protection of cultural properties. NRICH(2009) suggested that

was isolated at a high rate. Basidiomycetes such as
Bjerkander, Ceriporia, Trametes, and Emmia lacerate are
wood-rotting fungi that degrade cellulose, hemicellulose, and
lignin (Lee et al., 2007). The airborne fungi isolated in the
Beopbojeon and Sudarajang are shown in Table 2.

3

airborne bacteria should be kept below 800 CFU/m and
airborne fungi below 80 CFU/m3 as the recommended
standard. However, as discussed in the next chapter, since
more airborne fungi than airborne bacteria were isolated, if
the recommendation of 80 CFU/m3 or less is used as a

3.4. Fungal distribution on the Daejanggyeongpan
Fungi were collected from the surface of the
Daejanggyeongpan stored in various locations of the
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Table 2. Fungi isolated from Janggyeong Panjeon
Airborne fungi
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
Total

Daejanggyeongpan

Species

Sites

Acremonium (A)
Alternaria (A)
Arthrinium (A)
Aspergillus (A)
Bjerkandera (B)
Bipolaris (A)
Ceriporia (B)
Cladosporium (A)
Curvularia (A)
Dendryphion (A)
Emmia lacerata (B)
Eurotiomycetes (A)
Flavodon (A)
Hypocrea (A)
Lecanicillium (A)
Leiotrametes (B)
Leptosphaerulina (A)
Magnaporthe (A)
Microdochium (A)
Mycorrhizal (A)
Nigrospora (A)
Paecilomyces (A)
Penicillium (A)
Periconia (A)
Paraconiothyrium (A)
Pithomyces (A)
Psathyrella (B)
Torula (A)
Trametes (B)
Trichoderma (A)
Xylariaceae (A)
Vanderbylia (B)

B
B and S
B and S
B and S
S
B
B and S
B and S
B and S
S
S
B
B
B
B and S
B
B and S
B and S
S
S
B
B and S
B and S
B and S
S
S
S
B and S
B
B
B
S

Species

Sites

Alternaria (A)
Arthrinium (A)
Aureobasidium pullulans (A)
Bacillus megaterium (Bac)
Botrytis cinerea (A)
Coniochaeta africana (A)
Fusarium (A)
Lecanicillium (A)
Penicillium (A)
Pestalotiopsis (A)
Scleroconidioma (A)
Sydiwia polyspora (A)
Trichoderma (A)

32 Fungi

B
B
B
B
S
B and S
B
B
B and S
B
S
S
B and S

12 Fungi and 1 bacterium

B: Beopbojeon, S: Sudarajang, (A): Ascomycetes, (B): Basidiomycetes, (Bac): Bacterium
Beopbojeon and Sudarajang. The measurement points are

1, 5, and 6 in the Beopbojeon, while Penicillium was widely

shown in Figure 1. First, although a large amount of dust

distributed in points 3 and 4. Penicillium and Coniochaeta

was visible on the surface, no biological damage was

were mainly distributed at three points in the Sudarajang;

observed. However, a large number of fungi were observed

Trichoderma,

on culturing the samples collected from the surface.

sphagnicola were also identified. Interestingly, although various

Botrytis

cinerea,

and

Scleroconidioma

There were differences in the clusters of fungi depending

Cladosporium were collected in the air, they were not

on the collection point, but there were no differences between

detected on the surface of the Daejanggyeongpan. Alternaria,

the Beopbojeon and Sudarajang. In total, 12 fungal genera

Arthrinium, Lecanicillium, Penicillium, and Trichoderma were

and 1 bacterial genus were identified, and the presence of

generally identified on the surface of the Daejanggyeongpan

Alternaria, Penicillium, and Trichoderma was confirmed.

and indoor air. Aureobasidium pullulans, Botrytis cinerea,

Among these, Trichoderma showed a high level of

Coniochaeta africana, Fusarium, Sydiwia polyspora, and

lignin-degrading activity, including Arthrinium as previously

Bacillus megaterium were only isolated from the surface of

reported (Lee et al., 2018), while Penicillium had a high

the Daejanggyeongpan. Kim et al. (2015) conducted a wood

cellulase activity. Alternaria was found to dominate at points

discoloration experiment using A. pullulans and Coniochaeta,
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and found that A. pullulans discolored wood black. Wood is

therefore warranted, as efforts to prevent biological damage

affected by surface contaminants if present for at least 4

are required.

weeks under 75% or more RH. Alternaria, Trichoderma, and
Penicillium with Aspergillus are classified as surface
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contaminants that discolor wood surface. Fusarium and
Cladosporium are also sapwood fungi, which do not affect
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4. CONCLUSION
In this study, the distribution of indoor air fungi of the
Janggyeong

Panjeon

and
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the

surface

of

the

Daejanggyeongpan was investigated to confirm changes in
microbial diversity and distribution between the 2012 and
2021 survey results. The concentration of fungi in the air
differed depending on the survey point, in addition to the
difference in diversity. Because the diversity of airborne
fungi varies with season and time zone, surface-dwelling
fungi may form microbial communities with trapped
environmental dust. In addition, as mentioned in other
studies, the RH inside the Janggyeong Panjeon was similar
or slightly higher than that outdoors, with a difference in
indoor relative humidity at the front and rear. If these
conditions persist, it can be favorable for the generation and
propagation of fungi, which can damage the Janggyeong
Panjeon and Daejanggyeongpan (woodblocks). The structure
of the Janggyeong Panjeon is directly exposed to the external
environment; the temperature rises from summer to autumn
and the increase in humidity by precipitation are unavoidable
adverse conditions. Further, the concentration of airborne
fungi confirmed in this survey cannot be compared with the
concentration of airborne fungi at the same location surveyed
in 2012. Although the Janggyeong Panjeon has a wellequipped ventilation system, changes in the concentration of
airborne fungi are likely to occur because the structure is
highly influenced by the external environment. A long-term
continuous investigation by various research methods is
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ABSTRACT A paulownia wood has been widely used with various advantages as its low weight,
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permeability, convenient workability and aesthetic patterns for a long time. However, the related
empirical researches and simultaneous evaluations of functionality are insufficient compared with
acid-free archival boxes for now. In this study, the indoor and outdoor temperature and relative
humidity control and heat release rate were evaluated under the controlled and uncontrolled
circumstance in 2018. The paulownia wood storage box showed superior control effect of relative
humidity than the acid-free archival box in constantly uncontrolled environment. Also, the possibility
of the flame diffusion from the surface of the materials was higher for the paulownia materials, and
the acid-free archival box showed more dangerous patterns in the early stages of the fire.
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1. INTRODUCTION

a paulownia wood has been widely used with various
advantages as its low weight, permeability, convenient

A storage box is widely used for handling, packing,

workability and aesthetic patterns for a long time. But, as the

arrangement, storage and transportation of cultural heritage

organic cultural properties vary in sizes and types, and the

materials in museums or galleries. To store the various

quantity is increasing, it is practically difficult to store all

multiple-sized books and documents together in museums

numbers of national treasures and general ancient books in

and/or archives, the storage boxes should be made in an

only paulownia wood storage boxes. So, the some of general

appropriate size and also be able to protect the material itself

ancient books have been preserved in the acid-free archival

from the

boxes and/or put on the bookshelves to store in a storage

deterioration process

caused

by

external

environment and handling works. Among various materials,

space.
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From the Joseon Dynasty, a variety of wood materials in

museology, and the simultaneous evaluations of functionality

addition to Paulownia spp. were used to store the

are insufficient compared with paulownia wood storage

traditional books, ancient paintings and calligraphic works.

boxes and acid-free archival boxes for now. Therefore, the

Until now, wood materials used for the Annals of Joseon

purpose of this study is both to evaluate the stability in

Dynasty Storage Box were found as the lime tree (Tilla

uncontrolled emergency situation such as breakdown of the

spp.), pine tree (Pinus spp.) and willow tree (Salix spp.).

environmental controlling system and/or fire, and to integrate

From the previously published researches, it had been

the storage management strategies for long-term preservation

reported that these wood materials were adequate for

of the organic cultural heritages.

storing and moving the several books of the Annals of
Joseon Dynasty because of its low weight and high

2. MATERIAL AND METHOD

strength, permeability, convenient workability and aesthetic
outlook (Park, 1982: Song and Park, 2010; Kwon et al.,
2014; Kyujanggak Institute for Korean Studies, 2014; Park

2.1. Temperature and relative humidity control
monitoring

et al., 2017).
Meanwhile, it began to recognize the indiscriminate use

Two comparative spaces under the controlled and

and disadvantages of the paulownia wood in a field of

uncontrolled storage conditions were investigated to identify

conservation science from museums and galleries after the

the temperature and relative humidity control effect of the

1990s. It has been reported that wooden shelves and storage

paulownia wood storage boxes and acid-free archival boxes:

boxes are not suitable for permanent storage methods

(1) a national storage space for the Annals of Joseon Dynasty

because they contain the resin, peroxide and formic acid,

at the Kyujanggak Institute for Korean Studies equipped with

causing the damage to the traditional paper materials and

environment control system (Seoul National University,

archival. Also, the paulownia wood box, which has been

Seoul) and (2) the Korean traditional building without any

used frequently in the storage space of the museums, is a

thermo-hygrostate systems at the Anguk-dong detached

conventional storage system using the water resistance,

palace (Korea National University of Cultural Heritage,

insect repellent and low-weight characteristics before the

Buyeo). Confirming the storage space was divided by the

scientific storage environment has been advanced (Lee,

new and old age of air depending on the ventilation system’s

1999).

location and air flow at the Kyujanggak Institute for Korean

Therefore, from previously published research, we tried to

Studies, the installation locations of the loggers were selected

verify empirically the functionality of the paulownia wood

by the age of air as a indicator of ventilation properties. Each

by evaluating the seasonal temperature and relative

data loggers (174-H, Testo, DEU) were installed and

humidity control, and microbe and insect repellent activity

monitored inside the paulownia wood storage box and

under the controlled and uncontrolled environment. The

acid-free archival box, and then recorded with 2 hours

paulownia wood showed to be mainly excellent to control

interval from 2015 to 2018 and then extracted the logged

the relative humidity and also buffering effect was good

data from August to October of 2018 characterized with high

to adjust the average daily relative humidity range from

daily temperature and relative humidity range (Figure 1).

outdoor environment. Meanwhile, it can be judged that the
paulownia wood storage box cannot prevent the biological
deterioration when the pest comes and attempted to attack
it. Water-soluble extract from the paulownia wood
produced visible zones of inhibition again five bacteria but
it was difficult to predict the antimicrobial and insecticidal
properties (Park et al., 2020).
The empirical researches proving its functionality were
steadily requested in a field of conservation science and

2.2. Heat release rate (Cone calorimeter method)
The heat release rate was evaluated with paulownia
wood storage box and acid-free archival box in accordance
to KS F ISO 5660-1:2008 ｢Reaction-to-fire tests – Heat
release, smoke production and mass loss rate – Part 1: Heat
release rate (Cone calorimeter method)｣. The measurement
of heat release by Cone calorimeter is based on the oxygen
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Figure 1. Indoor and outdoor storage space with loggers at the Kyujanggak Institute for Korean studies and the
Anguk-dong detached palace (A, B and C: Indoor paulownia wood storage box and acid-free archival box in
controlled space at the Kyujanggak Institute for Korean studies, D: Indoor paulownia and acid-free archival box
in an uncontrolled space at the Anguk-dong detached palace, E and F: Outdoor paulownia and acid-free archival
box in an uncontrolled space at the Anguk-dong detached palace).
consumption principle that 13.1 MJ of the heat is released

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

when 1 kg of oxygen is consumed during combustion of
most organic materials. The main combustion characteristics
were determined with heat release rate (HRR), time to

3.1. Temperature and relative humidity control
monitoring

ignition (TTI) and mass loss rate (MLR). The heating
voltage condition was 50 kW/m2 and heating time was 10

Monthly average temperature between new and old age of

minutes in total with samples sized 100 mm × 100 mm.

air in a controlled storage space at the Kyujanggak Institute
for Korean Studies was measured from 20.8℃ to 21.0℃. The

Figure 2. Monthly average temperature of paulownia box and acid-free archival box (℃).
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temperature range inside the paulownia storage box under the

humidity from the constantly controlled storage space from

new and old age of air ranged from minimum 20.8℃ to

August to October of 2018, the paulownia storage box with

maximum 21.0℃ so that there was the difference of 0.2℃.

good ventilation location was the highest at 66.6% on August

Compared to the monthly average temperature of paulownia

and the lowest of acid-free archival box was measured to

storage box, the acid-free archival box showed the difference

61.09% with new age of air on October under the controlled

of 0.1℃. Measuring the monthly average temperature of

environment. The monthly average relative humidity of

uncontrolled storage space at the Anguk-dong detached

external weather on October from the uncontrolled traditional

palace from August to October of 2018, the temperature was

building was 80.1%; and those of indoor paulownia wood

decreasing toward to October. However, the difference of

storage box and acid-free archival box were 69.3% and

monthly average temperature depending on the installation

69.95% while those of outdoor paulownia wood storage box

location at the Anguk-dong detached palace was not

and acid-free archival box were 67.8% and 67.4%. This result

significant compared to external weather condition (Figure 2).

indicates that paulownia wood storage box and acid-free

Investigating the change of the monthly average relative

archival box, installed inside a room of an uncontrolled space

Figure 3. Monthly average relative humidity of paulownia box and acid-free archival box (%).

Figure 4. Daily average temperature range of paulownia box and acid-free archival box located in
uncontrolled storage space on August of 2018 (℃).
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at the Anguk-dong detached palace, showed better relative

outdoor paulownia wood storage box, indoor acid-free archival

humidity buffering effects than those installed and exposed

box and paulownia wood storage box (Figure 4 and 5).

to unstable outside weather environment during early
fall-season (Figure 3).

Considering the difference of the monthly average relative
humidity range depending on the installation location and

The daily change range was clear on August (early-fall

storage circumstance, the difference was calculated by

season) and the change in the daily temperature range under

subtracting the monthly average relative humidity range of

uncontrolled circumstance was greater in order of external

external weather to those of measured values by installation

weather, outdoor paulownia wood storage box, indoor room,

condition and storage materials. The difference of monthly

outdoor acid-free archival box, indoor paulownia wood

average relative humidity range was reduced to 75.46% for

storage box and acid-free archival box. Then, the range of

the paulownia wood storage box and 64.78% for the acid-free

change in the daily relative humidity was greater in order of

archival box stored in outdoor environment compared to that

external weather, outdoor acid-free archival box, indoor room,

of the external weather from August to October of 2018. The

Figure 5. Daily average relative humidity range of paulownia box and acid-free archival box located in uncontrolled
storage space on August of 2018 (%).

Figure 6. Monthly average relative humidity range of paulownia box and acid-free archival box (%).
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Table 1. The result of the heat release rate for the paulownia box and acid-free archival box
No.

Materials

Density
(kg/m2)

1

Paulownia wood
storage box

39.6

41.0

130.0

-

2

Acid-free
archival box

29.9

25.3

175.0

Complete
combustion

Total release rate Peak heat release rate
(MJ/m2)
(kW/m2)

Remark

paulownia wood storage box and acid-free archival box,

to 130.0 kW/m2. This results indicates that the acid-free

stored in a traditional architecture where the constant

archival box is more dangerous in the early stage of the fire

temperature and relative humidity has not been controlled,

than paulownia materials (Table 1).

showed the control effect to buffer the 86.83% and 88.91%
of the monthly average relative humidity range from the
external weather. Under the constant storage space at the
Kyujanggak Institute for Korean Studies where the adequate
temperature and relative humidity kept constantly, the
standard values of monthly average relative humidity range
were set to the ranges of the paulownia shelf with new and
old age of air; the difference of buffering effect with
paulownia wood storage box and acid-free archival box was
also confirmed under the indoor conditions with both new
and old age of air; and the buffering effect of the paulownia
wood storage box was slightly superior to that of the

3.3. Integrated storage management strategy
The results of Table 2 in this research and the previously
published research were comprehensively interpreted to
suggest the integrated storage management strategy for a
long-term preservation of the cultural heritage (Park et al.,
2020). Through the temperature and relative humidity control
evaluation, it was proved that both paulownia wood storage
box and acid-free archival box were effective in relative
humidity control in an environment where the stable
temperature and relative humidity conditions were not

acid-free archival box in indoor controlled space (Figure 6).

controlled. Nevertheless, the relative humidity control effect

3.2. Heat release rate (Cone calorimeter method)

of the acid-free archival box. It was possible to confirm the

of the paulownia wood storage box was superior than that
buffering effect of relative humidity according to the

The total release rate (THR) is the sum of the calories

materials used for the storage box in the event of an

of the heat generated on the surface of the specimens during

emergency where temperature and relative humidity cannot

combustion and also it can be a risk value that allows us

be controlled automatically.

to understand the possibility of the fire risk and flame spread

According to the previously published research of the

from the surface of the material itself. Cone calorimeter

microbe and insect repellent activity, paulownia wood storage

method was able to evaluate the decomposition characteristics

box did not have insect and microbe repellent substances

and the change of heat quantity over time. The THR of the

and/or antifungal and antibacterial substances toward to 9

paulownia wood storage box was 41.0 MJ/m2, and that of

different types of microbe collected in a controlled storage

2

the acid-free archival box was measured to 25.3 MJ/m ; THR

space at the Kyujanggak Institute for Korean Studies. In the

of the paulownia wood storage box was higher than that of

water-soluble extract of paulownia wood material, it had a

the acid-free archival box. Nevertheless, the peak heat release

weak antibacterial activity against 5 types of bacteria

rate of the acid-free archival box was greater to 175.0 kW/m2

collected from the storage space at the Kyujanggak Institute

while that of the paulownia wood storage box was measured

for Korean Studies. However, it could not prevent the
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Table 2. The results of comparative functionality and integrated storage management strategy
(○: Excellent, △: Middle, ▽: Low, ×: None)
No.

Materials

Paulownia wood storage box

Acid-free archival box

1

[ △ ]
[ ○ ]
- Based on percentages of the monthly
- Based on percentages of the monthly average
average relative humidity range of external
relative humidity range of external weather
weather (100%), the uncontrolled outdoor
(100%), the uncontrolled outdoor paulownia
Relative
acid-free archival box reduced 64.78% of
box reduced 75.46% of the monthly average
humidity control
the monthly average relative humidity
relative humidity range and uncontrolled
range and uncontrolled indoor acid-free
indoor paulownia box buffered 86.83% of
archival box buffered 88.91% of the
the monthly average range from external
monthly average range toward from
weather.
external weather.

2

[ ▽ ]
- Not having the insect and microbe repellent
substances, and antifungal and antibacterial
Microbe and
substances toward to 9 different types of
insect repellent
microbe.
activity
- Volatile extracts not affecting the growth
of fungi and bacteria.
- Water-soluble extracts with weak
antibacterial activity

3

Heat
release rate

- Total heat release rate: 41.0 MJ/m2
- Peak heat release rate: 130.0 kW/m2

-

- Total heat release rate: 25.3 MJ/m2
- Peak heat release rate: 175.0 kW/m2
- Completely burned

biological deterioration when the pest attempted to attack it

that paulownia wood material has an advantage due to

and also it was difficult to expect the any antibacterial effect

sealing-tightness, relative humidity control effect, and light

as one of the storage items used in the field of storage

properties for emergency movement and/or handling.

management (Park et al., 2020). Following another published

The acid-free archival box is very stable storage materials

research, it coincides that the paulownia storage box material

when stored in a storage space under the constant temperature

was not good enough for antimicrobial property despite its

and relative humidity conditions; but while it can be exposed

customary use (Chung et al., 2008). In the evaluation of heat

for long-term period under the external changing conditions,

release rate, the acid-free archival box is more dangerous in

the deformation can be made and very fine dust and/or other

the early stage of the fire. After the evaluation, the acid-free

contaminants may enter into the inner space through the

archival box was completely burned.

deformed lid of the archival box. Therefore, it is

For the purpose to control the relative humidity for the
organic cultural properties as national treasures and/or

recommended to be applied for storage in a stable storage
room with constant controlled conditions.

treasures with the importances and their meaning, it is
recommended to keep and preserve them inside the

4. CONCLUSION

paulownia wood storage boxes while general old books,
ancient paintings and calligraphic works can be stored in the

The storage boxes are the products used to arrange and

acid-free archival box as they also have the ability to control

store the traditional books, ancient paintings and calligraphic

the relative humidity.

works, and it should be made in an appropriate size

Paulownia is known well as peculiar characteristics such

accordingly to the shapes and characteristics of them. They

as low weight but not suitable for the purpose to store heavy

should be able to protect and preserve the organic materials

books. However, when the emergency situation that the

from the deterioration process caused by the external

central air conditioner does not operate and/or the ancient

environmental factors and/or artificial damage from handling.

books are needed to moved due to a disaster, it is judged

Also, the storage boxes should not emit any formaldehyde
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and also should be kept in adequate conditions with sufficient
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• The main document with manuscript text and tables
should be prepared using Microsoft Word (doc/docx) or
Hangul (HWP).
• The manuscript should be double spaced on 21.6 × 27.9
cm (letter size) or 21.0 × 29.7 cm (A4) paper with 3.0 cm
margins at the top, bottom, and left side.
• An 11-point font size is required, and either the “Batang”
or “Times New Roman” font is preferred.
• All manuscript pages are to be numbered consecutively
at the bottom, beginning with the abstract as page 1.
Neither author names nor affiliations should appear on
any manuscript pages.
• Measurements should be expressed in conventional
units using International System (SI) units.
• Use only standard abbreviations. Nonstandard abbreviations
can be confusing to readers. Avoid abbreviations in the
title of the manuscript. Abbreviations should be spelled
out in full when first used in the text—for example,
Relative humidity (RH)—and the use of abbreviations
should be kept to a minimum.
• The names and locations (country) of manufacturers
should be included.

5.3. Publication types
Manuscript preparation varies according to type of
publication.
• Research articles: as academically excellent and applicative
articles on conservation techniques and material
properties of the cultural heritage.
• Technical articles: as the described articles of
conservation treatment and its technology of cultural
heritage.
• Research notes: as the research notes with new
discovery, experimental method or conservation
treatment on cultural heritage.
• Reviews: as recent research trends or philosophy
reviews on conservation science of the cultural heritage.
Research articles and Technical articles are limited to
15,000 characters in case of Korean language and to 7,000
words in case of English language. And the number of tables
and figures must not exceed 10 each. Research notes are
limited to 5,000 characters in case of Korean language and to
3,000 words in case of English language. And the numbers of
tables and figures are not exceeded over 5 each. Reviews are
limited to 20,000 characters in case of Korean language and to
9,000 words in case of English language. And the numbers of
tables and figures are not exceeded over 5 each. (Length of
manuscripts listed above excludes title, institutional affiliation,
abstract, and references).
5.4. Text
The standard order of a paper is as follows: title page,
abstract, keywords, main text, acknowledgments and
references. All references, tables, and figures should be cited
in the text.
5.4.1. Title page

The title page should contain the title of the manuscript,
name(s) of the author(s), affiliation(s), postal code(s) and
e-mail address(es), a short running title of less than 50
characters, including spaces. The corresponding author
should be identified with an asterisk and a footnote that
includes the e-mail address, phone number, and fax number.
All other footnotes should be identified with superscript
Arabic numbers.
5.4.2. Abstract and keywords

A Korean abstract of not more than 500 characters should
be provided with all types of papers as well as an English

abstract of less than 250 words. Both must be intelligible
without direct reference to the paper; they should be
overviews of the essential information in the paper rather than
repetition of the subjects covered. Abstracts should be
structured as a single paragraph, and they should not contain
references. Authors are requested to supply up to six
keywords that can be used for indexing/abstracting purposes.
5.4.3. Headings

To improve the readability of papers, authors may use up to
four levels of headings as illustrated below:

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Damage assessment
3.1.1. Physical weathering
Cracks and fissures

5.4.4. Geographic names

The Romanization of Korean geographic nomenclature is
highly recommended and should follow the suggestions of the
Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism.
5.5. References
All publications cited in the main text, tables, and figures
should be presented accurately in the reference section
following the main text of the manuscript. Unpublished
information, including papers in preparation or submitted but
not yet accepted, should be omitted from the list. Publications
not cited in the manuscript should not be included in the
reference list.
5.5.1. In text

To cite references in the main text, refer to the author’s
surname (without initials) and the year of publication: e.g.,
“Since Lee (2001) has shown that...” or “This is in the
agreement with results obtained later (Kim, 2006).” For three
or more authors, use the first author followed by “et al.” in the
main text: e.g., “Kim et al. (1958) proved that...” or (Lee et al.,
1998).
5.5.2. Reference list

The list of references should be arranged alphabetically by
authors’ surnames. Use lower-case letters to distinguish

references that would otherwise have identical citations: e.g.,
Smith (1993a), Smith (1993a, 1993b), or (Smith,1993a,
1993b). The manuscript should be carefully checked to ensure
that the spelling of authors’ names and dates are exactly the
same in the main text as in the reference list. The name of the
journal, book, abstract, publishing company, university, etc.
should be written in full rather than abbreviated. The journal’s
required formats for different types of references are as
follows.
- Journal article
Chung, K.Y., Kang, H.T., Koh, M.J. and Kim, H.J., 2011,
Chemical compositions of glass beads from Tombs of
Bupwha-ri Site, Yeongdong. Journal of Conservation
Science, 27, 243-250.
- Book
Pollard, A.M. and Heron, C., 1996, Archaeological chemistry.
The Royal Society of Chemistry, Cambridge, 62.
- Book article
Snethlage, R. and Sterflinger, K., 2011, Stone conservation. In:
Siegesmund, S. and Snethlage, R. (eds.), Stone in
Architecture. Springer, Berlin, 411-544.
- Translated book
Lee, G.G., 2008, Ojuseojongbagmulgobyeon(Choi, J., trans.).
Hakyounmunhwasa Publishing Co., Seoul. (Original work
published in 1984)
- Conference paper
Kim, J., Lee, C.H. and Kim, R.H., 2011, Characterization of
white and black crust on the surface of stone cultural property
in Korea. 5th Congress of the International Union of
Microbeam Analysis Societies (IUMAS-V), Seoul, May
22-27, 142.
- Thesis
Lee, M.S., 2007, Assessment of conservation scientific
deterioration and material characteristics for rock properties
of the stone pagodas in the Bulguksa temple and Gameunsaji
temple site, Gyeongju, Korea. Ph.D. dissertation, Kongju
National University, Gongju, 52.
- Report
National Research Institute of Cultural Heritage, 2011,

Comprehensive academic research on the royal tombs of the
Joseon dynasty. 84-171.
- Website
Cultural Heritage Administration, 2017, Detail description of
Wongaksa temple. http://www.cha.go.kr/ (July 1, 2018)
5.6. Tables
Each table should be cited in the main text. Tables should
be prepared in a HWP or Microsoft Word. Titles should use
sentence-style capitalization and end without a period; they
should be brief and typed directly above their respective
tables. Information must be double spaced. Long tables and
other types of data containing information of limited interest
will not normally be published. Table footnotes should be
typed directly below the table and left justified and should be
cited with superscript lower case letters (or asterisks for
significance values and other statistical data). Footnotes end
with periods. Tables should not duplicate results presented
elsewhere in the manuscript (e.g., in graphs).
5.7. Figures
Illustrations such as photographs, charts, and diagrams
should all be referred to as figures. JPG, TIF, EPS, AI, and GIF
file formats are acceptable. They should be numbered
consecutively in the order in which they are referred in the
main text. Every caption should end with period. Each figure
must be submitted with the manuscript and provided with a
self-explanatory caption. Separate parts of a single figure
should be labelled (A), (B), (C), etc. and referred to as A, B, C,
etc. in the text and captions (e.g., Figure 3A). Also, separate
parts of a single figure should be compiled into one figure (i.e.,
one JPG or one TIF file).
Drawings
All letters, numbers, lines, and points on figures should be
sufficiently large and bold to permit reproduction even after
the figures have been reduced to a size suitable for inclusion in
an article. Use Arial font for letters and numbers on figures,
and they should be 2.0 mm or larger after reduction. Lines
should be thicker than 0.2 mm. Dye-line prints or photocopies
are not suitable for reproduction.
Maps
All maps should include a metric bar scale and a north
arrow.

Photographs
Original photographs must be supplied as they are intended
to be reproduced (black & white or color). If necessary, a scale
should be marked on the photographs. Please note that
photocopies of photographs are not acceptable.
Color illustrations
Journal of Conservation Science will ensure that these
figures will appear in color on the website regardless of
whether they are reproduced in color in the printed version.
For color reproduction in print form, you will receive
information regarding the additional costs from the journal
after receipt of your accepted article.
6. FINAL PREPARATION FOR PUBLICATION
6.1. Final version
After the paper has been accepted for publication, the
author(s) should submit the final version of the manuscript.
The names and affiliations of the authors should be
double-checked. If the originally submitted image files were
of poor resolution, higher resolution image files should be
submitted at this time. Send the digital originals with
appropriate labeling and arrows. Symbols (e.g., circles,
triangles, squares), letters (e.g., words, abbreviations), and
numbers should be large enough to be legible after reduction
to account for the journal’s column widths. All symbols must
be defined in the figure captions. If the symbols are too
complex to appear in the caption, they should appear on the
illustration itself within the area of the graph or diagram, not
to the side. If references, tables, or figures are moved, added,
or deleted during the revision process, renumber them to
reflect such changes so that all tables, references, and figures
are cited in numeric order.
6.2. Galley proof
The author(s) will receive a final version of the manuscript
in PDF file format. The PDF proofs will be sent via e-mail to
the first author and should be returned within 2–3 days of
receipt unless a preference for paper proofs is expressed.
Corrections should be restricted to typesetting errors; any
other changes may be charged to the author. Any queries
should be answered in full. Please note that authors are urged
to check their proofs carefully before return as the inclusion of
late corrections cannot be guaranteed. The journal will do
everything possible to have your article corrected and
published as quickly and accurately as possible. Therefore, it

is important to ensure that all of your corrections are sent to us
together in one communication from the first author.
Subsequent corrections will not be possible. Please ensure
your corrected materials are complete.
7. Article Processing Charges
Article Processing Charges must be paid for the manuscript
confirmed to be published. An invoice for these charges will
be sent to the first author after publication.
• Basic fee: ￦200,000 (US$200) per article.
• Additional fees:
- Research articles supported by a research fund:
￦200,000 (US$200) per article.
- Over 10 printed pages: ￦30,000 (US$30) per extra
page.
- Color figure: ￦100,000 (US$100) per page.
7.1. Offprints
Offprints and copies of the issue can be ordered using the
order form sent to the first author before the proofreading of
the print version is completed.
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